
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

CENTRAL ALBANY REVITALIZATION AREA ADVISORY BOARD
City Hall Council Chambers

Tuesday, July 26,2011
5:15 p.m.

AGENDA

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. ROLLCALL

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
> April20,2011. [Pages 1-3]
Action: _

4. SCHEDULED BUSINESS

a. Business from the Public

(Chair Cordell Post)

(Porsche)

b. Adoption of Consent Calendar
1) Summer 2011 Small Grant Requests

a. Sweet Red (Wine Bar and Bistro), 115 Ellsworth Street SW (Daniel and Cynthia Alire) ($5,000).
[Pages 4-16]

b. Lavender & Lace, 311 First Avenue W (Louise Dorsett-Hinzman) ($1,200). [Pages 17-25]
c. Schultz Building, 212 First Avenue E, (Jay & Janine Annunzio) ($5,000). [Pages 26-37]
d. Albany Area Chamber of Commerce, 435 First Avenue W, (Janet Steele) ($5,000). [Pages 38-51]
e. Riley's Billiards Building, 124 Broadalbin Street SW, (Michael Duckett) ($1,235). [Pages 52-58]
f. Fortier Chiropractic, 220 Fifth Avenue SW, (Seth Fortier) ($5,000). [Pages 59-79]
g. Albany Antique Mall, 145 Second Avenue SW, (Richard Gray) ($5,000). [Pages 80-87]
h. Monteith Building, 401-413 Second Avenue SW, (Patricia and Jack Phillips) ($3,300). [Pages 88-96]
I. Oregon Language Center, 237 Third Avenue SW, (Pam Wendler-Shaw) ($2,580). [Pages 97-106]
j. Maplewood Avenue, 225 Second Avenue SW, (Donna Young) ($450). [Pages 107-114]

c. Staff updates and issues. [Verbal]
Action: _

5. BUSINESS FROM THE BOARD

5. NEXT MEETING DATE: Next regular meeting Wednesday, August 17,2011

7. ADJOURNMENT

City ofAlbany Web site: www.cityofalbanv.net

The location o/the meeting/hearing is accessible to the disabled. Ifyou have a disability that requires
accommodation, please notifY the Human Resources Department in advance by calling 541-917-7500.



central
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APPROVED:

CITY OF ALBANY
Central Albany Revitalization Area Advisory Board

City Hall Council Chambers, 333 Broadalbin Street SW
Wednesday, April 20, 2011

MINUTES

Advisory Board Members present:

Advisory Board Members absent:

Staff present:

Others present:

CALL TO ORDER

Rich Catlin, Jeff Christman, Bill Coburn, Floyd Collins, Bessie
Johnson, Gordon Kirbey, Sharon Konopa, Ray Kopczynski, Chuck
Leland, Dick Olsen, Cordell Post, Ralph Reid, Jr.

Loyd Henion (excused), Mark Spence (excused)

City Manager Wes Hare, City Attorney Jim Delapoer, Urban
Renewal Manager Kate Porsche, Administrative Assistant Teresa
Nix

Approximately four audience members

Chair Cordell Post called the meeting to order at 6: 15 p.m.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

March 16, 2011

MOTION: Ray Kopczynski moved to approve the March 16 minutes as presented. Ralph Reid, Jr., seconded
the motion, and it passed unanimously.

SCHEDULED BUSINESS

Business from the Public

None.

Albany Redevelopment, LLC, Contract ModificationlNew Loan

Urban Renewal Manager Kate Porsche reviewed the request as detailed in the written staff report. The
applicants are requesting a loan in the amount of$120,000 to complete the Labor Temple project located at
228 Third Avenue SE. The remaining amount on the current forgivable loan ($16,517) would be incorporated
into this new loan, and the entire amount plus six percent interest would be due in April 2014. There would be
no prepayment penalty ifthe applicants are able to refinance sooner. The loan would be secured with a lien in
the second position. The loan would be drawn down directly with payments routed through an escrow
company to pay vendors directly.

Porsche said that both City Attorney Jim Delapoer and she feel that this is a suitable next step to ensure that the
project is completed. Upon completion of the project, CARA would have a second secured position on an
asset worth $375,000 with a total investment of $120,000. If CARA were forced to foreclose, the Agency
would satisfy the first debt of$176,000 and then have a total investment of$296,000. If the project were to
fail, no one would benefit. She noted that the original $250,000 in CARA funds for this project was drawn
down by a previous owner at no fault of the current applicants; the City is legally pursuing repayment ofthose
funds.
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City Attorney Jim Delapoer said that he has no opinion regarding the merits ofthis project; that is a policy
question. CARA's past investment of $250,000 could be wasted to some degree if the project is not
completed; he cannot say if the project would be completed without this loan. He also cannot say what the
project will be worth when it is completed. The appraiser indicated a completed value of $375,000; if the
Board has questions about the appraisal, it could have a new appraisal done at its expense. He said that he is
supportive ofthe proposed structure based on the notion that CARA will still have adequate security and that it
would have the value of a repaid loan as opposed to a loan that would be forgiven.

In response to inquiries from the Board, Chair Post said that the appraisal report was done by a licensed
appraiser. Porsche said that the original appraisal was done in September 20 I0; an update was just completed
at the City's request. Porsche said that a trusted partner, Paul Davis, has agreed to review the draw schedule to
add a level of confidence that it is feasible.

Randy Rosenblatt and Don Ward, Albany Development, LLC, came forward. In response to inquiries from the
Chair, the applicants said that they are confident that the additional funds will complete the project, that they
anticipate construction will be completed within two months, and that it should only take one year of rental
income for a commercial lender to determine that the project has sufficient value to restructure a loan at which
time CARA would be repaid in full.

Chuck Leland asked how the applicants became involved in this project. Rosenblatt said that the original
owner bailed out and the Mason Trust recruited Albany Redevelopment, LLC, to step in and fmish the project.
At the time, there was private money willing to invest in the project, but that has since dried up. The
applicants know that they will lose money on this project; they are just trying to get the subcontractors paid,
protect their own good reputation, and get this job done. In response to an inquiry from Johnson, Ward
acknowledged that this is the firm that rehabilitated the Washington Street Apartments. He said that he has a
belief in affordable housing and hopes that this will end up being another successful project. Johnson said that
she appreciates what the applicants are doing and they have her support.

MOTION: Kopczynski moved to accept the Albany Redevelopment, LLC, proposal as described in the staff
report. Johnson seconded the motion.

Kopczynski asked ifthe applicants believe that the rents will cover the debt payments. Rosenblatt said yes, and
then some.

Catlin asked if the itemization for contractor payments is based on actual contracts. Ward said yes. Catlin
asked when the Mason Trust note is due. Rosenblatt said that it is past due; they are awaiting the outcome of
this request to see if they are willing to extend the contract. Ward added that he has a long relationship with
Mason Trust, which wants what is best for all parties. Catlin said that he thinks that this is a good example of
gap financing.

Collins asked how it will be assured that the work has been done before contractors are paid. Delapoer said
that he would not advocate this process be repeated with other applicants; the City does not have the staffto act
as a commercial lender. In this case, he has some level of comfort because of the high level of detail in the
draw schedule and because the contractors are known the City. In response to further inquiries, Ward said that
the applicants will review and sign offon invoices before they go to the escrow company for payment; he said
he will do what is necessary to protect the property, the City, and his firm's reputation.

The motion passed unanimously.

StaffUpdates and Issues

Porsche reported that Herb Yamamoto; CAAD Connections, has apologized for the delay in completing the
landscaping at his business location due to some personal issues and the weather; he is working with City staff
to ensure that all requirements are met, and the work will be completed very soon.
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BUSINESS FROM THE BOARD

None.

NEXT MEETING DATE

The next meeting ofthe CARA Advisory Board is scheduled for Thursday, May 12,2011, at 5: 15 p.m. in the
Council Chambers.

ADJOURNMENT

Hearing no further business, Chair Post adjourned the meeting at 6:53 p.m.

Submitted by,

Teresa Nix
Administrative Assistant

Reviewed by,

Kate Porsche
Urban Renewal Manager
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SUBJECT: Staff Report - Small Grant Request - Daniel and Cynthia Alire

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA Advisory Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

July 13, 2011, for July 26, 2011, CARA Advisory Board Meeting

Daniel and Cynthia Alire - Sweet Red (Wine Bar and Bistro)
115 Ellsworth Street SW

Small Grant Requested: $5,000.00 Total Project Work = $12,000.00

Daniel and Cynthia are coming before you to request a 50 percent grant to cover costs for
remodeling the building into a wine bar and bistro. The business will be located at 115 Ellsworth
Street SW (side of Sid Stevens' building).

The project will help create another dining option in Albany and will draw more people into
Downtown Albany.

KCP:de:ldh

U: \Economic Development\CARA \CARA Advisory Board\2011 IStaffReports\07.20.11 Alire Grant Request StaffReport..doc
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CARA Small Grant Program
Factors to Consider in Evaluating Projects

Item Item Description Comments
#
A) CARA Goal & How does it further the CARA Goal CARA Key Objectives:

Objectives and Objectives? • Retain and enhance the value of existing
private investment and public investment in
the area.

CARA Additional Objectives:

• Preserve the Historic Districts, historic
resources, and existing housing in the area

• Provide an enriching environment and livable
neighborhoods.

B) Focus Area Is the project in the heart of Yes.
downtown, on the waterfront or in
another key area to CARA?

C) Private Risk Is this a "first-in" project or an untried No
type of development?

D) Gap What is the "Gap" or need of the Applicant has limited funding and has
developer? limited funding options.

E) Blight Would it remedy a severely blighted Yes. The space has sat vacant for some
building? How? time.

F) Vitality Would it serve as a people-attractor or Yes.
as an anchor for the initial focus area?

G) Preservation Would it rehabilitate or sensitively Not on the exterior, this would be for
redevelop a historic property? interior work, primarily

H) Adaptability Would it be developed in a way that nja
ensures it is well used over time?

I) Development Does it achieve desired land use (e.g., Yes.
Pattern mixed-use, higher density) andjor

transportation objectives (e.g.,
Esplanade, pedestrian-friendly areas)?

J) Sustainability How does it meet the Governor's nja
Objectives for Sustainable
Communities? (Environmental,
Economic Development,
CommunityjSocial)

G: \CARA\CARA Advisory Boardi2011lStaffReportsI07.20.11 Alire grid-doc
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Small Grant
APPLICATION

Non-Profit D

D

Profit DCorporation:

Sole Proprietorship

Fax Number:

Legal Form:

TIN# _

In which State ate the incorporation and/or organization documents f11ed? _-l.{J.....~?1...!:.~::::;;.,~f"'J.IL.~/V-=- _o

1.APPUCANT. ~. fJ.kv

::~,,~4~~=~J:•..~ c ::::~~-=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--_-_-_-
Address: i /9 7 PtAlV,t/L ~. tvU ,-', f,

---l6i.L"'W:...>.<:IJ=>.W1z<!L!lc-""cq;4f<'/Y'-f-)--,0,"",-I-,--,VL=~ ZiP Code: 173;2J

Contact Name: ..J:4w ~~~ fJuf?6 Phone Number: (BlI) tat9 -oh65
_____-- ~Emai1Address: ZUk-Q~§j£) I1LcSN

Pattnership ~.

Name:

Legal Description: --L-==::::.....:==--+--"'-'=:::.=>dL------=~=-~===----f.~;.L..!t::LJ.~(,L!j~2-_f-------

Property Tax Account Numbet: _

Is the building a historic contributing resource? ,

If so, is it on the historic property-tax freeze?

Yes~

YesD

No

No

3. OWNER OF PROPERTY ~fnot applicant)

Name in which tile is held:, S}d Stf4t:u0 ::Ii-tad.lA/
Contact Name: St'l JIpA£&&d
Address: /16"-' eltttJfJLVt B-1. 2-0

--I.-'11~j~,-"",-"",,-,,-=-c=--+---1-'12-""",-"...!--={6""--- Zip Code: _1~'1~,~L..::-2L.-(_

PhoneNumber.&'d) ';;//7 ~ !II to
4. AUTHORIZATION TO UNDERTAKE WORK:

If the applicant is not the owner of the property, provide written evidence that the owner authorizes this work
to be undertaken. (Typically this is in the form of a lease or other written permission).

U:lEconomic DevelopmentlCARA lCARA Small Grants Programl2011lCARA-Applicalion SMALL-(Jrant.doc Page 1 of 4 04/15/2009
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5. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT ~

vJlM~~ aneJ &d;:D

ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROJECTS UPON COMPLETION:

6. ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT:

~ (?WiA,,'dL ~J ~i ~42; t&1;u.l(AbJAilM) baA!
/b-e£ 116 .ALif;, Odflw:Mr
Basis for valuation and value upon completion: &u~ .f!,((rj/~~

Pv.,{j{Lrt£4k( - !Jr1Jb~ if !LOll Ix f2'4f '.tJJb..l
7. PREPARATION OF COST ESTIMATES

Email Address: _

Who prepared your cost estimates? SC,O~£ t14J-ig;tLJ ~.J.(9i./~
(If applicant prepared their own estimate, objective vetification may be requited. IE bid was used, please attach)

Address: _12~liYL,-",--.----'-~____"·iU/;-=-=--'-(M"--'-""';/[.-,,-'_--=~~.~.",-,-@--,eE."",,-~ _

Phone Number: (§-II) 762: -() 70--rf

8. CONSIDERING THE LIST OF PROJECT GOALS OUTLINED IN THIS APPLICATION, PLEASE IDENTIFY
THE VALUE YOUR PROJECT BRINGS TO CARA

f
· J!

Y '.

')ufLtLU/ 7/wl

9. HAVE YOU, OR THIS PROPERTY RECEIVED CARA FUNDING AT ANY POINT IN THE PAST?

YesD No m"'---- If so, amount $ _

FOR WHATPROJECT:, _

U:\Economic DevelopmentlCARAICARA Small Grants Program\2011ICARA-Application SMALL--Grant.doc Page 2 of 4 04/15/2009
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10. YOUR AMOUNT OF AVAILABLE MATCHING FUNDS

SOURCE OF MATCIDNG FUNDS (CARA may withhold approval of this application until information

satisfactory to CARA is provided.)__-.lhL....J:tl/lA;L.:'='O'.'-'~"-"--=·::..L-_Jr--FfLJ!'1J-'=v'-C.(j&ir""".'---- _
U

Is your funding for these: ~ailable today o applied for o unknown at this time

(CARA may withhold approval of this application until information satisfactory to CARA is provided.)

11. EXPLAIN WHY CARA FUNDING IS NECESSARY TO INSURE PROJECT COMPLETION

JI-' L '~ k 1 JwH'j,ad t:JP:-t~ etb:z.-( ~. ~U.W &-e--- ~~,

l'b1J ,~ t2~} t:&RL /;;dt~1L: fu f!<D.::f/Lr6:tNitba
~:U iKe u< -#<:e4# a..,/ i¥&epr Yk &wwviM-Ctrr·

12. WHERE ELSE HAVE YOU LOOKED FOR FUNDING?

7

AsSISTANCE REQUESTED

Total Estimated Project Costs:

Small Grant Amount Requested:
(50%of total amount up to $5,000)

$
/ :t:J.- .n,""" D
j'v' , v'-'

;

$ ODCJO.-

U:lEconomic Deve/opmentlCARAlCARA Small Gronts Program\20//ICARA-App/icalion SMALIAJront.doc Page 3 of 4 04/15/2009
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Certification

The Applicant understands and agrees to the following conditions:
1. Any physical improvements proposed must be approved by the Central Albany Revitalization
Area (CARA) Agency and may require approval by the City of Albany Landmarks Advisory
Commission or other entities. These entities may require certain changes or modifications
before [mal approval and Commitment of Funds.
2. Commitment of Funds will not be processed until the Applicant satisfies all conditions.
3. Any work begun before receipt of a Commitment of Funds notice is ineligible for
reimbursement.
4. Any work deviating from that detailed in the Commitment of Funds must be pre-approved
in writing to be eligible for reimbursement.
5. While only proprietary information may be held in confidence outside of the public record,
CARA will attempt to maintain all information provided in a confidential manner.
6. Originals of all materials prepared with CARA assistance belong to CARA and will be
maintained in the public record.
7. Application must be completed in its entirety before being considered; if not, it will be
returned for completion.
8. Staff is authorized to independently verify any and all information contained in this
application.

If the Applicant is not the owner of the property to be assisted or if the Applicant is an organization rather
than an individual, the Applicant is required to certify that she/he has the authority to sign and enter into an
agreement to receive the assistance requested and to perform the work proposed. Evidence of this authority is
attached and included as a part of this application by reference.

The Applicant certifies that all information in this application and all information furnished in support of this
application is given for the purpose of obtaining CARA assistance and is true and complete to the best of the
App,lic t's . wledge ~

~ ~.,!L 6-60-(1

A~~:6ature

fA Da"iLL- -~ ---t,jh:?--?--b30t...=..'----.!.-I.!--1--
Applican 1S Signa<; <:::: Date

Return to: City ofAlbany Economic Development Department
c/o Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager
333 Broadalbin Street SW/ P.O. Box 490, Albany, Oregon 97321

If no, comments: _

Date application returned to applicant for completion: _

Date application returned to City: _

By:, _

.- -.
o 0

o FOR CITY USE ONLY :

Date Received: &~20 -II By: KLP Application Complete: ua-Yes D N 0 ~
o
o
o····o···o
o··oo
o
o··o
o
o

o 0..........................•....................................•....•...........•.................
U:lEconomic DeveiopmentlCARA\CARA Small Grants Program\2011ICARA-Application SMALIAJrant.doc Page 4 of 4 04/15/2009
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Alire Wine Bar Information

Wine Bar Start up Expenses

Primary

Carpet/Flooring

Doors/Drywall

PaintfTrim

Lighting

Decor

Hood

Kitchen Equip. & Install
1st week Start up/
products
1st week Salaries/Petty
Cash

Supplies

Furniture

Dishware/Glassware

Kitchen Cookware

Total

Bid Information

Light Innovations

(888) 318-1150

$11,178.00

$ 7,650.00

$ 2,000.00

$ 4,500.00

$ 1,500.00

$ 20,000.00

$15,000.00

$ 3,000.00

$ 1,200.00

$ 200.00

$ 5,000.00

$ 2,500.00

$ 2,000.00

$75,728.00

http://blog.light-innovations.com/speciaI-offers/wine-enthusiast-wine-bottle-Iighting-fixture-on-saIe-now/

We Plan on installing lighting similar to the wine bottle pendants. Our estimate is 30 lights at an average

price of $150 per light. Total =$4,500

10



JOY CONSTRUCTION &
INVESTMENTS, LLC

CCB# 180310

PHONE: (541) 990-9450
RichardjoyJCI@gmaiI.com

BUSINESS OWNER:
Dan Alire
1197 pulver st
ALBANY, OREGON 97321

Demolition:

3130 SE 15TH AVE
ALBANY, OR 97322

BID PROPOSAL
July 14, 2011

PROJECT LOCATION:
Down Town:
Sid Stevens Rental Building

-Inclusions-
Demo out 10ft ofwall and dispose

Any work done by an electrician

Total: $650

Sheetrock Walls:

-Exclusions-

-Inclusions-
Laying 3/8ths inch sheet rock over carpet on 80 feet of 8 ft walls
Taping, Mudding
Finishing with a knockdown texture
And installing a comer trim where carpeted walls meet sheetrock walls
Paint

-Exclusions-
Any walls other that described

Total: $1,650

Bid Proposal 07/14/2011 Page 1
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JOY CONSTRUCTION &
INVESTMENTS, LLC

CCB# 180310

PHONE: (541) 990-9450
RichardjoyJCI@gmail.com

Install Kitchen door:

-Inclusions
Provide double hinged commercial grade door to be 36"
Install double hinged door

-Exclusions
Reframing current wall for any door wider than 36"

Total: $1500

Build wall and install door between bathroom and kitchen:

-Inclusions-
Frame in 2x4 wall with a 38" opening
Sheet rock both sides and fmish with a knockdown texture
Install a commercial grade 36" door
Finish with same trim as back hall way

-Exclusions-

Any wiring
Any door to exceed 36"
Floor trim
Reframing current wall for any door wider than 36"

Total: $550

Install trim on doors in back hallway:

-Inclusions-
Install one 11/2 extention to one door to make a 2x6 door frame
Install basic trim found at home depot on three doors
Caulk
Paint white

Total: $350

Bid Proposal 07/14/2011

3130 SE 15TH AVE
ALBANY, OR 97322

Page 2
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JOY CONSTRUCTION &
INVESTMENTS, LLC

CCB# 180310

PHONE: (541) 990-9450
RichardjoyJCI@gmail.com

Two cut-out openings:

3130 SE 15111 AVE
ALBANY, OR 97322

-Inclusions-
Cut out two, f ft wide by 4ft tall openings, one in each of the two small private rooms
Finish with matching wood trim kit

-Exclusions-
Any wiring

Total: $1300

Cut opening to go into back hallway and install door:

-Inclusions-
Rough frame in 38" opening
Install a commercial grade 36" door
Trim to match existing on one side and to be like hallway trim on the other
Paint

-Exclusions-
Any wiring

Total: $850

Install Trim to match the trim in restaurant in all doorway openings and where walls were
removed:

-Inclusions-
Install trim to match restaurant in all openings not yet mentioned

-Exclusions-
Back Hallway

Total: $800

Bid Proposal 07/14/2011 Page 3
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JOY CONSTRUCTION &
INVESTMENTS, LLC

CCB# 180310

PHONE: (541) 990-9450
RichardjoyJCI@gmail.com

3130 SE 15TII AVE
ALBANY, OR 97322

We propose to furnish labor & material-complete in accordance with the above specifications,
for the sum of
$7650 SEVEN THOUSAND AND SIX HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS

DEPOSIT AT SIGHNING--------------------------------------------------------------------------$2550

BALLANED~ AT <:O~LETIO~------------------------------------------------------------$

Bid Proposal 07/14/2011 Page 4
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Floor Replacement:

Bid to replace carpet and install kitchen flooring comes to $11,178.

BID

AK CARPET & MORE

140 1st Avenue S.E.

Albany, Or. 97321

Phone: (541) 928-0755

Fax: (541) 926-7465

CCB #: 147813

ATTN: Dan

CUSTOMER:

ADDRESS:

CITY:

JOB NAME:

AREA

Dan Alire

1st Ave

Albany

ADDRESS:

DESCRIPTION

DATE: 7/13/2011

PHONE:

FAX:

ZIP:

PRICE

Kit, Halls
Mannington Assurance (No-Slip Vinyl)

Installed-------------------
~7,848.00

15



4" Rubberbase - Installed

Prep

Heat Weld Seams

Commercial Carpet ($30 Allowance)

Installed - Glue Down

DR

JOB TOTAL

Additional Preparation and/or material will be applied to the final invoice.

3,330.00

$11,178.00

TERMS: Minimum 50% deposit is required on all orders. Final payment in full is due upon completion of job. Estimate
valid for 30 days from date listed above. LATE PAYMENT CHARGE: 1.75% per month ON ALL PAST DUE CHARGES. If
suit or action is brought to collect the amount due on the contract or any part therof, the Contractor/Owner hereby
promises to pay such additional sum as the court may adjudge reasonable as attorney's fees in said suit or action. There
will be a 25% Restocking charge for all cancelled orders.

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE:

ACCEPTANCE SIGNATURE:

Remodel Cost is $7650, see bid from Joy Construction.

Andrea

AK CARPET & MORE
REPRESENTATIVE

DATE: 7/13/2011

DATE:

16



SUBJECT: Staff Report - Small Grant Request - Louise Dorsett-Hinzman

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA Advisory Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

July 13,2011, for July 26,2011, CARA Advisory Board Meeting

Louise Dorsett-Hinzman - Lavender & Lace
311 First Avenue W

Small Grant Requested: $1,200.00 Total Project Work = $2,400.00

Louise Dorsett-Hinzman is coming before you to request a 50 percent grant to upgrade interior
lights.

The project will help improve the business interior and will implement a more sustainable
lighting option (as suggested by the Energy Trust of Oregon) for this business located in
Downtown Albany.

Please note previous grants received on this property:

Awning
Paint (exterior)
Upper floor rehabilitation
Roof
Total

KCP:de:ldh

$ 682.50
1,900.00

14,000.00
5,000.00

$21,582.50

U: IEconomic DevelopmentlCARA ICARA AdvisOlY Boardl2011 IStaffReportsI07.20. 11 Dorset/-Hinzman Grant Request StaffReport.. doc
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CARA Small Grant Program
Factors to Consider in Evaluating Projects

Item Item Description Comments
#
A) CARAGoal& How does it further the CARA Goal CARA Key Objectives:

Objectives and Objectives? • Retain and enhance the value of existing
private investment and public investment in
the area.

CARA Additional Objectives:

• Preserve the Historic Districts, historic
resources, and existing housing in the area

• Provide an enriching environment and livable
neighborhoods.

B) Focus Area Is the project in the heart of Yes.
downtown, on the waterfront or in
another key area to CARA?

C) Private Risk Is this a "first-in" project or an untried No.
type of development?

D) Gap What is the "Gap" or need of the Applicant has limited cash flow.
developer?

E) Blight Would it remedy a severely blighted No.
building? How?

F) Vitality Would it serve as a people-attractor or Yes, retail shop serves as an attractor,
as an anchor for the initial focus area? thoughit is already in existence.

G) Preservation Would it rehabilitate or sensitively No.
redevelop a historic property?

H) Adaptability Would it be developed in a way that The lighting retrofit is sustainable.
ensures it is well used over time?

I) Development Does it achieve desired land use (e.g., Yes.
Pattern mixed-use, higher density) andjor

transportation objectives (e.g.,
Esplanade, pedestrian-friendly areas)?

J) Sustainability How does it meet the Governor's The lighting retrofit is sustainable.
Objectives for Sustainable
Communities? (Environmental,
Economic Development,
CommunityjSocial)

G: ICARA\CARA Advisory Board\2011 \StaffReports\07.20.11 Dorsett-Hinzman griddoc
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Small Grant
ApPLICATION

1. APPLICANT

Name: LoUl1( II· J)01~:- H1lt{=tUtUfl

Business Name: _tfWet!\d« <;f 'Lctce, ~t ~
Addtess: 3J f 1~+--. -.Ave- I W

kL~.~ I () 12--- Zip Code: qT3J- ,

Contact Name: -=Lov,-=--,~L",-,S=--=~=-- Phone Numbe:t: £i4-l. q::;q. gOt) 0

FaxNumber. ~-=-~I_~ ~EmailAddtess:~~~~=_~""_._l...lll~OLmL!.L~--.ceJm
Partnership D

Non-Profit DCorporation: Profit D

Sole Ptpprietorship ff
TIN# _

In which State are the incorporation and/or organization documents filed? __tJ::=:::':.....:.1L~.~~=-6-=---=-O_N _

Legal Fonn:

2. BUILDING/BUSINESS INFORMATION

Name ,0.,; I G- t= h". "Of5d(!{#hri. 1dJ· La fl h~n:: _(~~}'lj
Addtess: ".. :; Co'1 t - .3/1 - '3 1<5 /--'<'{'!/!Ilz Zip Code: l;<::t~/

Legal Desetiption:/+ ltv ax plet n 0/= LJ; "5 4:,' /l:;k~Q II-Sf] 9lL)o~iCC O/::J·tJCJCJ

Property Tax Account Numbe:t: ~;z!j::::-~,--""",2'-4&>"",-'....L.7---L,Z-'bi'"'''-- --'- _

Is the building a historic contributing resource? Yes II}/ .

If so, is it on the historic property-tax freeze? Yes D

No D
No ~/

Addtess:

3. OWNER OF PROPERTY (if not applicant)

Name in which tile is held: 13-\ lG 4 Ccrvl ~ ltC..

ContactN:u;ne: (btlV1J'-"~""------------------------
:}d--43 ~fovt+- -Ave, N~
ALba-vt~ I DR-ZipCode: 3=t3~~d-=----.L--l_

/. Co
Phone Number: $41 - qaw- :311 1 'Es~~7~'---CAd- (oly:-cio II e~
4. AUTHORIZATION TO UNDERTAKE WORK:

If the applicant is not the owner of the property, provide written evidence that the owne:t authorizes this work
to be undertaken. (Typically this is in the fonn of a lease or other written permission).

U:lEconomic DevelopmentlCARAlCARA Small GrantsProgram\CARA-App/ication SMAIL-Grant.doc Page 1 of4 04/15/2009
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5. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

~ leu L Ll0\rvts ~ u;vv\ W~----"-.::W:.-:-~~-----,---,---- _

---"",--<tk1~q '4 -fvlJ~+- f-d120 elm t)f::---,(-,,--,-9f~~=+-=-OV:.L.---.-.- _

6. ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT: $__--"-;J._A-=-=-017-'---.~_lTD____=· _

ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROJECTS UPON COMPLETION: $ _

Basis for valuation and value upon completion:.__'_' _

7. PREPARATION OF COST ESTIMATES

Who prepared yom cost estimates? R\t-<.vJfAJv[---"'~=-·"-='=,·--'.'-'---"--= _

(If applicant prepared their own estimate, objective verification may be required. If bid was used, please attach)

Address: _

Phone Numbe:t: ____________~EmailAddress: _

8. CONSIDERING THE LIST OF PROJECT GOALS OUTLINED IN TillS APPLICATION, PLEASE IDENTIFY
THE VALUE YOUR PROJECT BRINGS TO CARA

14<l7 <'I)
\,1-' Up-. fU-'

i10D --

i£-f, flO;'"
t '! V .....w"

SJD(JO

tA wY\,)'~5J

PU iVV7'
~p(}ur

flcmr
KOot

7

9. HAVE YOU, OR THIS PROPERTY RECEIVED CARA FUNDING AT ANY POINT IN THE PAST?

Yes ]V( NoD If so, amount $ ,sl'< (,. ~('J('LcX:J PCYj,t=:-
~ f '

FOR WHAT PROJECT: /q;:JU . 120//2b /"1 q ad 1= "S' /0/e.
~ I 7

~ 8// /d/ncf:~

U:lEconomic Development\CARAICARA Small Grants ProgramlCARA-Application SMALL-Grant.ckJc Page. 2 of 4 04/15/2009
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10. YOUR AMOUNT OF AVAILABLE MATCHING FUNDS $_=--61--=.5-,-0-,-0_<_0-=.0 _

SOURCE OF MATCHING FUNDS (CARA may withhold approval of this application until information

satisfactory to CARA is provided.)~';;;::~·I~,~a~-~dnL_J(}A~')-:t1~5~H-:j.'=-- _

Is your funding for these: ~able today o applied for o unknown at this time

(CARA may withhold approval of this application until information satisfactory to CARA is provided.)

11. ExpLAIN WHY CARA FUNDING IS NECESSARY TO INSURE PROJECT COMPLETION

we (6 ~·t hiVN. uw,b mO~e Jo_.-h-,--;M-=<~,,--_

CiVf[ ef CvYV4 aJd'6?l ~?t"5 t- 1)acw~ ihis
1'2 (U1 B1d~ f w'e [IV Lti( ¥tot !o(ltt~ Uvt -I-t~0

w0Yl? \'? t1±ru-Qci ~f au w QtU)/ V1tlR ~te.7'{eS
wut \IY\U/t Jho. n-eMJ ~JavJ.~ 1't't /rtf ~->--. _

ektzly)c'.!YJ /) p~C})~\-,-".~~d;~~--_. _

12. WHERE ELSE HAVE YOU LOOKED FOR FUNDING?

AsSISTANCE REQUESTED

$-Total Estimated Project Costs:

Small Grant Amount Requested:
(50%of total amount up to $5,000)

U:lEconomic Developmen/ICARA\CARA Small Grants Program\CARA-Application SMALL-Gran/.doc

__- ~5C)(),06

$_ II V:>O __fo~

Page 3 0£4 04/15/2009
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Certification

The Applicant understands and agrees to the following conditions:
1. Any physical improvements proposed must be approved by the Central Albany Revitalization
Area (CARA) Agency and may requite approval by the City of Albany Landmarks Advisory
Commission or other entities. These entities may reqillte certain changes or modifications
before fmal approval and Commitment of Funds.
2. Commitment of Funds will not be processed until the Applicant satisfies all conditions.
3. Any work begun before receipt of a Commitment of Funds notice is ineligible for
reimbursement.
4. Any work deviating from that detailed in the Commitment of Funds must be pre-approved
in writing to be eligible for reimbursement.
5. While only proprietary information may be held in confidence outside of the public record,
CARA will attempt to maintain all information provided in a confidential manner.
6. Originals of all materials prepared with CARA assistance belong to CARA and will be
maintained in the public record.
7. Application must be completed in its entirety before being considered; if not, it will be
returned for completion.
8. Staff is authorized to independendy verify any and all information contained in this
application.

If the Applicant is not the owner of the property to be assisted or if the Applicant is an organization rather
than an individual, the Applicant is reqillted to certify that she/he has the authority to sign and enter into an
agreement to receive the assistance requested and to perform the work proposed. Evidence of this authority is .
attached and included as a part of this application by reference.

The Applicant certifies that all information in this application and all information furnished in support of this
application is given for the purpose of obtaining CARA assistance and is true and complete to the best of the
AppliQ!1lt's knowledge.

Date

Applicant's Signature Date

Return to: City ofAlbany Economic Development Department
c/o Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager
333 Broadalbin Street SW/ P.O. Box 490, Albany, Oregon 97321

~s DNoApplication Complete:

FOR CITY USE ONLY

~ Date Received: 0-zq--ll By: itf2
: If no, comments:,------tl/fJE--,..--rt-a~j-:-JJi-r--f!1liIt1D--;;-:--.....-.~--------------

.- .
···

Date application returned to applicant for completion: :.
Date application returned to City: :.

• By: :· .· .· ..
U:lEconomic DevelopmentlCARAICARA Smoll Grants ProgramlCARA-Application SMALL-Grant.doc Page 4 of 4 04/15/2009
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RWE Lighting Upgrade and Retrofit Detail for: Lavender and Lace Address: 311 First Avenue, Albany
Rite Way Electric

LOCATION EXISTING EQUIPMENT PROPOSED EQUIPMENT
Watts Annual Watts Annual

Fixture per Operating Fixture per Operating Oce.
Quantity FIXTURE Fixture Hours Quantity FIXTURE Type Fixture Hours Sensor

Retail Area 14 4',2 lamp T12 82 14 New 4',2 Lamp, High Perform. T8 Ballast & Lamp New Ballast & Lamp 55 3050

ShowWindow 1 4',2 lamp T12 82 1 New 4', 2 Lamp, High Perform. T8 Ballast & Lamp New Ballast & Lamp 55 3050

Wall
Backroom 2 4',2 lamp T12 82 2 New 4',2 Lamp, High Perform. T8 Ballast & Lamp New Strip 55 3050

Mount

Baekroom
Wall

1 4',2 lamp T12 82 1 New 4', 4 Lamp, High Perform. T8 Ballast & Lamp New Strip 55 3050
Mount

Restroom 1 Incandescent 26 1 CFL, one-piece screw in 26 3050

N
~



Energy Savings and Incentives Estimate

June 29, 2011

,r/
'/J"

EnergyTrust
of Oregon

Proposed Lighting Retrofit:
Prepared by:

Lavender and Lace
RWE

Estimated Energy Savings and Energy Trust of Oregon Incentive Package

Based on the lighting retrofit proposal that has been prepared, we have estimated the energy
savings, and the incentives that would be available from the Energy Trust of Oregon for this
proposed project.

Estimated Annual Energy Savings:
Estimated Annual Cost Savings:
Estimated Energy Trust of Oregon Incentive:
Additional Estimated Bonus Incentive:
Estimated Installation Cost:

$
$
$
$

2,278 kWh
230 per year
387

2,400

Based on your proposed retrofit and estimated installation cost, we show the following
financial analysis:

Estimated Installation Cost:
minus Energy Trust of Oregon incentive:
minus BETC (tax credit calculated at 35% ofproject cost) *:
Net Installation Cost:
Energy Savings Payback (in years):
% of installed cost paid for by incentives:
Return on Investment ROI :

$
$
$
$

2,400
(387)
(840)

1,173
5.1

51%1
20%

* The BETC tax credit (up to 35% of eligible costs) is available through the Oregon Department
of Energy. For eligibility of applicable amount, call 1-800-221-8035 or go to:
htlpJlegov.meQol1.gov/EI\lERGY/CONS/BUS/BETC.shtml

This project does not require a pre-installation inspection.

This is an estimate only, as actual savings and incentives will vary based on final installed measures
and costs, actual area operating hours. energy rates and bUilding usage.

Green Project Box: (Estimate for informational purposes only. The carbon footprint from electricity
generation is calculated from a regional average, which may be different than the national average.)

This proposed project could offset approximately
equal to taking more than 0 cars off the road or

v02110601

1 tons of C02 generated by fossil fuels,
0.1 acres of reforested trees.
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SUBJECT: Staff Report - Small Grant Request - Jay & Janine Annunzio

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA Advisory Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

July 13, 2011, for July 26,2011, CARA Advisory Board Meeting

Jay & Janine Annunzio - Schultz Building
212 First Avenue E

Small Grant Requested: $5,000.00 Total Project Work = $10,201.00

Jay and Janine are coming before you to request a 50 percent grant to cover costs repointing brick
on the west wall and filling brick, where necessary, and cleaning and painting the entire exterior
of the building.

The project will help enhance the value of investment spent on the interior renovations and will
preserve a historic building in the downtown core. Additionally, the proposed exterior work will
be highly visible and will enhance this east-side historic commercial building (one of only a few).

Please note the previous grant amount received on this property: $45,000 to convert second floor
from unused space to active reuse as an apartment.

KCP:de:ldh

U: \Economic DevelopmentlCARA ICARA Advisory Board\2011 IStaffReportsI07.20.11 Annunzio Grant Request StaffReport..doc
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CARA Small Grant Program
Factors to Consider in Evaluating Projects

Item Item Description Comments
#
A) CARAGoal& How does it further the CARA Goal CARA Key Objectives:

Objectives and Objectives? • Retain and enhance the value of existing
private investment and public investment in
the area.

CARA Additional Objectives:

• Preserve the Historic Districts, "historic
resources, and existing housing in the area

• Provide an emiching environment and livable
neighborhoods.

B) Focus Area Is the project in the heart of Yes.
downtown, on the waterfront or in
another key area to CARA?

C) Private Risk Is this a "first-in" project or an untried No.
type of development?

D) Gap What is the "Gap" or need of the Applicant has invested a significant
developer? amount of money in the interior of the

building-.
E) Blight Would it remedy a severely blighted Yes. The painting of the exterior will

building? How? restore the exterior of the building.

F) Vitality Would it serve as a people-attractor or Yes.
as an anchor for the initial focus area?

G) Preservation Would it rehabilitate or sensitively Yes, this project would see the exterior
redevelop a historic property? envelope of the building restored and

spruced up.
H) Adaptability Would it be developed in a way that Yes.

ensures it is well used over time?

I) Development Does it achieve desired land use (e.g., Yes.
Pattern mixed-use, higher density) andjor

transportation objectives (e.g.,
Esplanade, pedestrian-friendly areas)?

J) Sustainability How does it meet the Governor's nja
Objectives for Sustainable
Communities? (Environmental,
Economic Development,
CommunityjSocial)

G: \CARA \CARA Advisory Boardl2011 \StafJReportsI07.20.11 Annunzio grid.doc
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Small Grant
ApPLICATION

1. APPLICANT

Name:

Business Name:

Fax Number:

Address: .....J~I.C:.-.J\~~'="-----l\L-6t----L./t\J~e.=---"=E~, _

___A-Jh.....JC\'-"-II\~}''---------------~ZipCode: ~7 '3 (;;L)

Phone Number: Sy'J 6 Jq - LJ 405

EmailAddress:3"hYHNoOlOo3@)..ynh.o(:j.cO i.1
--------------~ ,

Legal Form: Sole Proprietorship D

Corporation: Profit D

Partnership D

Non-Profit D TIN# _

In which State are the incorporation and/or organization documents fued? _

I~JO

Zip Code: 97 3R}

blA lrlJ(\J~ v. b>£,r If- lit!b "treK..

2. BUILDING/BuSINESS INFORMATION

Name: Sch\.dTz.. g t-tOd l~":8

Address: '2 \a \st ~Ve. ~,

Legal Description: Q.. S-t-e>iy tt ~{'c.l'<:..

Property Tax Account Number: ~cg==----=~--::....::::~--=5~} _

Is the building a historic contributing resource? Yes ~

If so, is it on the historic property-tax freeze? Yes D

NoD

No gj

3. OWNER OF PROPERTY (if not applicant)

.Name in which tile is held:, ~__

Contact Name: _

Address: _

______________________~Zip Code: _

PhoneNumb~r: _

4. AUTHORIZATION TO UNDERTAKE WORK:

If the applicant is not the owner of the property, provide written evidence that the owner authorizes this work
to be undertaken. (Typically this is in the form of a lease or other written permission).

U:\Economic DeveiopmentlCARA\CARA Small Grants Programl201I1CARA-Appiication SMALL-Grant.doc Page 1 of 4 04/15/2009
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5. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

_RepoiV\-h\/t£) L5r,fc K 011\ v.;€&1- wed!} J E,")) .8nfCK.

W hev"t' n.e.s~,. C }-eCiH d= p~lfyd-- ~Itz. S/~11 q+ '10/04 'fqCqc'e

C)€f111} J-- pcd\l\+ elJt4-lViL -0d=ev'\fOV 0+ 84/1cJtvlf)

6. ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT: $ \ 0 [;20 \ ~ 00

ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROJECTS UPON COMPLETION: $ _

Basis fot valuation and value upon completion:, _

7. PREPARATION OF COST ESTIMATES

Who ptepared yout cost estimates? --'--__~-""d+-w.w·'---_l_At....:i/I__'l•.o...\.\4..:.!.y\__'V_=__\_=.,O _

(If applicant ptepared their own estimate, objective verification may be tequited. If bid was used, please attach)

Address: _

Phone Numbet: ___________~EmailAddress: _

8. CONSIDERING THE LIST OF PROJECT GOALS OUTLINED IN THIS APPLICATION, PLEASE IDENTIFY
THE VALUE YOUR PROJECT BRINGS TO CARA

Jf\ \.t.s -br \{c..

"T\)e eA?+eV'/O/ :J

d i!3±V'\\CT) do(.J,~ \5+ AV'e- 1 0'- CD~e+('1J nE:-
VI M --C \V\.C 0 Q lt{ e.. ! VI ves~evif-

9. HAVE YOU, OR THIS PROPERTY RECEIVED CARA FUNDING AT ANY POINT IN THE PAST?

Yes~ No D If so, amount $,_--"IJ':.J.·--=5"S;jL..::O:....:O'-D _

FOR WHAT PROJECT: TO 'fuvtd Ol rC't~,'l dJ~ costs to
cei-tt'(tl!\ l~ to ct res&kJ1c€-J~6ntn5 b,,:;0/113 lip
-+0 CoOe- i\tc.iliCJI(i19 Of)) 'H(~ f roiec:1-rJCM.-

U:lEconomic DevelopmentlCARAlCARA Small Grailts Program\2011\CARACApplication~rant_doc Page 2 of 4 0411512009
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10. YOUR AMOUNT OF AVAILABLE MATCHING FUNDS $'__-ba",,--=o_O=--=O_t_D_O_'__

SOURCE OF MATCHING FUNDS (CARA may withhold app1:oval of this application until info1:ffiation

satisfactory to CARA is p1:ovided.) _

Is yow: funding f01: these: 1&f available today o applied f01: o unmown at this time

(CARA may withhold app1:oval of this application until info1:ffiation satisfactory to CARA is pwvided.)

11. EXPLAIN WHY CARA FUNDING IS NECESSARY TO INSURE PROJECT COMPLETION

}be t('eVl%r)(ZQ'-1-I(Ov) 8DlV\(j CPt/) {M doL.0V)+uuJV) It-J~~y

hqs V\1D-\{V'a:+e-d u.S 'To feVIDVa.+e QVld D~q£,rt/5y ou_v

?('~/:tYJ W)a!h 4i'ff(bv~q+e{y) lb0;j()OO C>~ Ok! r-€VSOVlq.L

Sa.. Vi(~ fVivested if? DOLte" c 4 1'C\ ~tt V\CJ /~ q lJows t1..S 'iD

e'W),@o,Y S K,'))-a) c V'q:~t-(\'\eJ;1 vJ ho l}-lj!)J dO q u..q( /1-;->,,;) lqs+(~

Df K I C\V~ .Q-uw.d rvtc. q 0 a" lowS LA:s . C -e \h-e
-{'-e'flBlJC1:t1b~') p".gte0LO ~R.- flecf.(/IlC\ /+- Ol.-ti") So '~Vl~(I~ct+lrol'1 qpf&()

12. WHERE ELSE HAVE YOU LOOKED FOR FUNDING? ,l .r t, L -4-]Jove., VI. Iv "I I

AsSISTANCE REQUESTED

Total Estimated P1:oject Costs: $

Small G1:ant Amount Requested:
(50%of total amount up to $5,000)

$ s-OOOtbD
'--------

U:lEconomic Developmen/ICARA\CARA Small Grants Programl2011lCARA-Application SMAL1.AJran/.doc Page 3 of 4 04/15/2009
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Certification

The Applicant understands and agt:ees to the following conditions:
1. Any physical improvements proposed must be approved by the Central Albany Revitalization
Area CCARA) Agency and may requite approval by the City of Albany Landmarks Advisory
Commission or other entities. These entities may requite certain changes or modifications
before [mal approval and Commitment of Funds.
2. Commitment of Funds will not be processed until the Applicant satisfies all conditions.
3. Any work begun before receipt of a Commitment of Funqs notice is ineligible for
reimbursement.
4. Any work deviating from that detailed in the Commitment of Funds must be pre-approved
in writing to be eligible for reimbursement.
5. While only proprietary information may be held in confidence outside of the public record,
CARA will attempt to maintain all information provided in a confidential manner.

.,§.Originals of all materials prepared with CARA assistance belong to CARA and will be
';m~ainedin the public record.

7.<: Application must be completed in its entirety before being considered; if not, it will be
returned for completion.
8. Staff is authorized to independendy verify any and all information contained in this
application.

If the Applicant is not the owner of the property to be assisted or if the Applicant is an organization rather
than an individual, the Applicant is requited to certify that she/he has the authority to sign and enter into an

,agt:eement to receive the assistance requested and to perform the work proposed. Evidence of this authority is
attached and included as a part of this application by reference.

The Applicant certifies that all information in this application and all information furnished in support of this
application is given for the purpose of obtaining CARA assistance and is true and complete to the best of the
Applicant's knowledge.

/~ a~ 6'-:;!''!5-1I
k:pliCan' s Signature Date

Applicant's Signature Date

Return to: City of Albany Economic Development Department
c/o Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager
333 Broadalbin Street SW/ P.O. Box 490, Albany, Oregon 97321

.- -.

Date application returned to applicant for completion:, _

Date application returned to City: _

By: _

IB-"fes 0 NoApplication Complete:

·································.................................................................................................

·: FOR CITY USE ONLY

~ Date Received: ~!2i /I) By: (CPc
: If no, comments: ::--.-r_-r--::_:-----m:=- _

:--------~___.~~a&~{/;1 M~LViJtSl~-,-..----··.------------------------------------------·. :--------------------,,------------------------

U:lEconomic DevelopmentlCARAlCARA Small Grants Program\2011\CARA-Application SMALIAJrantdoc Page 4 of4 0411512009
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Proposal for CARA Small Grant - $5,000 Matching Grant for Exterior
Improvement

Schultz Bldg, 212 First Avenue SE - Jay and Janine Annunzio

Compatibility with CARA Goals & Objectives

• Preservation and rehabilitation 'of a historic building
• Enhance the value of investment in interior renovation
• Allow identifiable core to be extended down First Avenue

Historic Review
• Listed on the Oregon Historic Sites Database
• Listed in Albany's Local Historic inventory
• Built in 1910, the Schultz Building serves as a buffer zone for the core

downtown district
• It is distinct as being the largest surviving brick commercial building on the

east side

Description of Project
• Brick Repair/Repointing of west side of building, visible from First Avenue,

Second Avenue and Baker Street
• Paint exterior of building
• Install historically accurate trim around windows and on fa<;ade

Estimated Cost - Please see attached estimates
• Repointing Labor/Materials$
• Paint Labor/Materials $
• Rental Equipment/Supplies $

Personal Note

The Schultz Building had been neglected for many years when we purchased it
in 2004. Since that time we have spent over $125,000 in renovation and
preservation. We have worked hard to help erase the memory of the "adult shop"
in downtown Albany, and have turned this investment into useable
retail/residential space with parking.

Our previous investments in restoring this building include: A fire sprinkler
system for the entire bldg; Installation of new power meter and all electrical
brought up to code; Return the second floor to a 1400 sq. ft. residence.

We ask for your assistance in restoring the historic character to the exterior of
our building so that we may continue to contribute to the downtown area.

32
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Cascade Stone and Masonry
3890 SE Choctaw Street

Prineville, OR 97554
(541) 207-8517

PROPOSAL - ESTIMATE

June 24,2011

Submitted to:

Jay Annunzio
212 1st Avenue SE
Albany, OR 97321

Project Site:
Schultz Building
212 1st Avenue SE
Albany, OR

Project Estimate: $6,800.00

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

We hereby propose to furnish materials and equipment, and perform all
labor necessary to complete the following work: Re-grouting west wall as
needed, repairing and replacing brick as needed. Brick in fill of a S'6"xS'2"
opening on southwest end of existing wall. Pressure wash cleaning and
painting of original signage on the fac;ade of the building, two colors.

All materials will be specified and replacement brick will be matching as
close as possible since the current brick used are not currently
manufactured. The above work will be performed in accordance with
standard masonry practices and completed in a timely manner.

The estimated amount of six thousand eight hundred dollars ($6,800.00)
shall be paid as follows: A fifty percent scheduling and material deposit of
three thousand four hundred dollars ($3,400.00) is required before work will

34



begin on the above project with the balance due immediately upon
completion.

Any alteration or deviation from the scope of work described in this proposal
involving extra costs will be executed only upon written agreement. This
proposal is not a binding agreement and may be withdrawn by us within 10
days if not approved.

Respectfully submitted,

Francois Colomb
Cascade Stone Craft
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MILLER PAINT
12812 NE WIDTAKER WAY
PORTLAND, OR 97230
United States of America
Phone: 503.255.0190
Fax: 503.255.0192·

I QUOTE ONLY NOT A RECEIPT I
1

27031251

6/21/11

1*8278
B CASH SALE-OR STORE 155-LVL8
l 1350 PACIFIC BLVD SE
L ALBANY, OR 97322
T United States of America
o

L

I

~

I
S JAY ANNUNZIO
H 1350 PACIFIC BLVD
~ ALBANY, OR 97322-4825
T United States of America
o 541-619-4405

L

I

~

CUSTOMER PURCHASE ORDER NO. SHIP VIA TERMS Expiration SLMN

Pick-Up Upon Receipt 8/20111 18008

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS >

ITEM NO. DESCRIPTION QTY.ORDERED U/M PRICE AMOUNT

74865 ACRI-LITE SATIN ACCENT BASE 6.00 5GL 173.8000 1042.80BODY COLOR
11005 PaintCare Recovery Fee 6.00 EA 1.6000 9.6074865 ACRI-LITE SATIN ACCENT BASE 1.00 5GL 173.8000

TRIM COLOR 173.80
11005 PaintCare Recovery Fee 1.00 EA 1.6000 1.60

06294 MILLER 2.5" ANGLE SASH 5.00 EA 9.8000 49.00
01058 AIRLESS SPRAYER RENTAL (DAY) 5.00 EA 60.0000 300.00

SUB -TOTAL TOTAL DISCOUNTS SHIPPING & HANDLING FREIGHT MISCELLANEOUS TAX TOTAL
I
I

1576.80 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 1576.80
(.A)

en



INTERACTIVE NETWORK

Albany Rental Inc.
Albany, Oregon
(541) 928-1780

No part of this website may be reproduced or otherwise used without permission of albanyrental.net
All Prices are Daily, Weekly and by the Month Unless otherwise Stated.
. Price are informational ONLY, Cali for formal quote.

All Prices SUbject to Change Without Notice.

--:::::': -:=INC.

Aerial Equipment
Home Page

To view equipment: If equipment description is underlined, click for an image and Spec's or the equipment.

On some pages you may need Adobe Reader.

Rental Fee by the Day, Week and Month

Genie Lift 18'

Basket, with Rails 20'

Basket, with Rails 15'

Basket, with Rails 8'

Basket, with Rails 5'

Manlift 30' Genie Z30/20

Manlift 34' Genie TZ-34/20--

Manlift 60' JLG 600s

Manlift 45' JLG 4X4 45HA Z-Boom

Manlift 60' Genie Z-60/34

Manlift 45' JLG Electric 2WD

Manlift 45' 4X4 Genie S-Boom

Manlift Genie Z-Boom

Forklift Terex Telehandler TH636C 6000 lb. Reach

Forklift Terex Telehandler (Genie) GTH-844

Forklift Terex Square Shooter TH842C 8000 lb. Reach

Forklift John Deere 482c 4x4 6000lb

Scissor Lift 20' Genie 2032

Scissor Lift 19' Genie 1930

Scissor Lift 26' Genie 2646 n ~.

Self-Propelled Scissor Lift Genie Rough Terrain GS-3268 RT

Day

$30.00

$25.00

$25.00

$15.00

$15.00

$180.00
___ $150.00

$300.00

$230.00

$300.00

$200.00

$240.00

$230.00

$250.00

$260.00

$260.00

$130.00

$100.00

$100.00
___z=.....- $115.00

$175.00

Week

$90.00

$75.00

$75.00

$45.00

$45.00

$625.00

($450.09)

$950.00

$690.00

$950.00

$650.00

$720.00

$690.00

$750.00

$780.00

$780.00

$410.00

$250.00

$250.00

($i45.QQ:)

$600.00

Month

$270.00

$250.00

$250.00

$90.00

$90.00

$1650.00

$1350.00

$2600.00

$1995.00

$2600.00

$1750.00

$2040.00

$1955.00

$2000.00

$2340.00

$2340.00

$1235.00

$750.00

$750.00

$855.00

$1300.00

On,...."" 1 rff7



SUBJECT: Staff Report - Small Grant Request - Albany Area Chamber of Commerce

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA Advisory Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

July 13,2011, for July 26,2011, CARA Advisory Board Meeting

Janet Steele - Albany Area Chamber of Commerce
435 First Avenue W.

Small Grant Requested: $5,000.00 Total Project Work = $10,106.00

The Albany Area Chamber of Commerce is coming before you to request a 50 percent grant to
cover costs for the painting the exterior of the building, replacing the deteriorated wood trim on
the front of the building, and replacing the worn awnings.

The project will help improve a building that is in a very visible area of the downtown core. The
building is at the gateway to Monteith Riverpark and is seen by thousands of people each month
as they visit Downtown Albany. This will also help to preserve a historical building and will
keep the fayade and brick from deteriorating.

KCP:de:1dh

U:\Ecollomk DevelopmentlCARA\CARA Advisory Board\2011\StaifReports\07.20.11 Chamber a/Commerce Grant Request StaffReport..doc
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CARA Small Grant Program
Factors to Consider in Evaluating Projects

Item Item Description Comments
# ,
A) CARAGoal·& How does it further the CARA Goal CARA Key Objectives:

Objectives and Objectives? • Retain and enhance the value of existing
private investment and public investment in
the area.

CARA Additional Objectives:

• Preserve the Historic Districts, historic
resources, and existing housing in the area

• Provide an enriching environment and livable
neighborhoods.

B) Focus Area Is the project in the heart of Yes.
downtown, on the waterfront or in
another key area to CARA?

C) Private Risk Is this a "first_in" project or an untried No.
type of development?

D) Gap What is the "Gap" or need of the Applicant has stated that this is a non-
developer? profit organization with limited funding.

E) Blight Would it remedy a severely blighted Yes, by painting, and replacing the
building? How? deteriorated wood trim and awnings.

F) Vitality Would it serve as a people-attractor or Yes.
as an anchor for the initial focus area?

G) Preservation Would it rehabilitate or sensitively Yes.
redevelop a historic property?

H) Adaptability Would it be developed in a way that nla
ensures it is well used over time?

I) Development Does it achieve desired land use (e.g., nla
Pattern mixed-use, higher density) andlor

transportation objectives (e.g.,
Esplanade, pedestrian-friendly areas)?

J) Sustainability How does it meet the Governor's nla
Objectives for Sustainable
Communities? (Environmental,
Economic Development,
CommunityI Social)

G: ICARA\CARA Advisory Boardi2011lStaffReportsI07.20.11 Chamber ofCommerce griddoc
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Small Grant
ApPLICAnON

1. APPLICANT

Name:

Phone Number: 5~ I! q d &, I /,5'/7

_5_'--,-Lj--,-(-:\_C-:.../_:J_Lo_.:-,_·.·-_7c_~•...:.0--!.({ ~Emai1 Address: . ; ~:;t't?(J ((J (:1) (tfho ;] 1../ eham
'Q /

Fax Number:

Business Name: fi ( (\p Ct 011(1(Y IJfJ;(\

J.I'::,} ~\' '-("5! LJ j , ' ')Address: _----'--'{0=....::'J""'----==-b=~_"_n~{/'_' .Lf~lL........>L"-'A'_", ,--,,-'i _

_ .l-.f3L-J-I-4-F"-W,),'1,.L-n'--'./\1,-----"O",-/'l--'R~' .Zip Code: q}:3!J /
t \

Contact Name:(J(i(){! t 5 tV) Q./{.l

Partnership D

Non-Profit lzl
v

Sole Proprietorship D

Corporation: Profit D

Legal Form:

TIN# Q3-·(31 rOOL0-:5

In which State are the incorporation and/or organization documents filed? _-,-0_·..L(-,\p~0.L.{1+,f7."",-/_,) 1,--,-1.\ _

'-.J

2. BUIIDING/BuSINESS INFORMATION

Name:

Address: _/--.:'1_'j_:7--"5:::.....--=:r:=-s+~-_.L/-:...i'.:::...LI-'f"'-.,--,-1_L",-,L=.~_' ..L'1 .Zip Code: q-Z38 !
Legal Description: _-'--..!....J:;.LL~..........:"-"--'=---~--'L"-'t...L)-'-("'-I--l--\.-..!-'-'--+-----'-~-'--~---'-((-'(]-'-)l~+h.L...j...''''-'rl'-'-('-','--"~)"""t~+!j-"-=·""--__

Property Tax Account Num~er:__c:?","/~,,-)o=-'....:.I_'"",G,,-')~~.,.J.i _
'\

Is the building a historic contributing resource? Yes N

If so, is it on the historic property-tax freeze? Yes D

No D

No ,I}[
3. OWNER OF PROPERTY (if not applicant)

Name in which tile is held:, _

Contact Name: _

Address: _

______________________,Zip Code: _

Phone Number: _

4. AUTHORIZATION TO UNDERTAKE WORK:
If the applicant is not the owner of the property, provide written evidence that the owner authorizes this work
to be undertaken. (Typically this is in the form of a lease or other written permission).

U:lEconomic Developmen/ICARA lCARA Small Grants Programl2011lCARA-Application SMAILGran/,doc Page 1 of4 06/0312011
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5. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

~~\rlet ('P nf'lF clO((XT-pd LJ}Y)Y-l ir I J() (J(] T/\E f(~:)('lt 0 F
,,' h 'r 'P"'T; r -) '~.J ,; C) (. Q\::' il~'f' b(/' ti U~i C1

, ,

i-h'C' bL) I f (i( (,

6. ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT:

ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROJECTS UPON COMPLETION:

$__l_C-,',',---,_'0_]~&;-!l_r=;,;;;.,/---,)(';=:---'_) _

. () ,
$,__1_,_,-!-!_'_('1...:;(('---,"1_,_(_")_(""':) _

Basis for valuation and value upon completion:, _

7. PREPARATION OF COST ESTIMATES

Who prepared your cost estimates? ':Rf Ct'5 '12 S'f' f (1ifD, (~ ("\
(If applicant prepared their own estimate, objective verification may be required. rfbid was used, please attach)

Address: _

Phone Number: ____________~EmailAddress: _

1'1, ,(\ell
,,(I 1 jt.

,~)

fu K:(J{) J

8. CONSIDERING THE LIST OF PROJECT GOALS OUTLINED IN THIS APPLICATION, PLEASE IDENTIFY

THE VALUE YOUR PROJECT BRINGS TQ CARA I

~ (. ., 0 (' C-" h ": ' I <" I tt(J i

9. HAVE YOU, OR THIS PROPERTY RECEIVED CARA FUNDING AT ANY POINT IN THE PAST?

YesD No tzr
f\

If so, amount $ _

FOR WlIATPROJECT: _

U:\Economic DevelopmentlCARAlCARA Smoll Grants Program\2011lCARA-Application SMAJL-(Jrant.doc Page 2 of4 06103/2011
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10. YOUR AMOUNT OF AVAILABLE MATCHING FUNDS $ 5, I 0 lO ( 0 CJ

SOURCE OF MATCHING FUNDS (CARA may withhold approval of this application until information

satisfactory to CARA is provided.) // (/:X] f) ,-( dCro ebo OJ I}Q C' Ar (1)11m0''[ p{1(,AJ £~)(vt5

Is your funding for these: ~~vailable today D applied for D unknown at this time

(CARA may withhold approval of this application until information satisfactory to CARA is provided.)

11. EXPLAIN WHY CARA FUNDING IS NECESSARY TO INSURE PROJECT COMPLETION
- I ' "

11~f>~ Aq ce i5 ct_ nor, - ('(1 Fet- or on', 2c~JlO n u) d- 11
n ' ,
TI OO_{ C l CL i ({150() rCA2S 1 GA7\ J Iff (p CJ/8JQ

QUJO~'o9s ODd p3:/it'the b)'j (rid~\lg if'At n~d,S ta ty- ('tone 1c)
-:5top -tl'le dQi;eilofo:t,o (\ t, 0J If-If) out C/11 T\'h hJf"d 6 ±I~16

12. WHERE ELSE HAVB YOU LOOKED FOR FUNDING?

AsSISTANCE REQUESTED

Total Estimated Project Costs:

Small Grant Amount Requested:
(50%of total amount up to $5,000)

U:\Economic DevelopmentlCARA\CARA Small Grants Program\2011\CARA-Application SMALlAJrant,doc Page 3 of4 06/0312011
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Certification

The Applicant understands and agrees to the following conditions:
1. Any physical improvements proposed must be approved by the Central Albany Revitalization
Area (CARA) Agency and may requite approval by the City of Albany Landmarks Advisory
Commission or other entities. These entities. may requite certain changes or modifications
before [IDal approval and Commitment of Funds.
2. Commitment of Funds will not be processed until the Applicant satisfies all conditions.
3. Any work begun before receipt of a Commitment of Funds notice is ineligible for
reimbursement.
4. Any work deviating from that detailed in the Commitment of Funds must be pre-approved
in writing to be eligible for reimbursement.
5. While only proprietary information may be held in confidence outside of the public record,
CARA will attempt to maintain all information provided in a confidential manner.
6. Originals of all materials prepared with CARA assistance belong to CARA and will be
maintained in the public record.
7. Application must be completed in its entirety before being considered; if not, it will be
returned for completion.
8. Staff is authorized to independently verify any and all information contained in this
application.

If the Applicant is not the owner of the property to be assisted or if the Applicant is an organization rather
than an individual, the Applicant is requited to certify that she/he has the authority to sign and enter into an
agreement to receive the assistance requested and to perform the work proposed. Evidence of this authority is
attached and included as a part of this application by reference.

The Applicant certifies that all information in this application and all information furnished in support of this
application is given for the purpose of obtaining CARA assistance and is true and complete to the best of the
Applicant's knowledge.

,--J(i1X~:)t- ~-s-Ttc, {~ I<) i;~) ~ 2:(?) - I I
Appliybt's Signature Date

Applicant's Signature Date

Return to: City of Albany Economic Development Department
c/o Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager
333 Broadalbin Street SW/ P.O. Box 490, Albany, Oregon 97321

Date application retumed to applicant for completion:. _

Date application retumed to City:. _

By:. _

.' ..· .: FOR CITY USE ONLY :

~ Date Received: &!wJ JI By: tep Application Complete: 0Yes 0 N 0 ~
: If no~ comments: :

aHa{ilL Jhll~ .·····.----------------------------------------·:----------------------------------------·············· .
U:\Economic Development\CARA\CARA Smoll Grants Program\2011\CARA-Application SMALlrGrant.doc Page 4 of 4 0610312011
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:;;'~~~:::,i:l:~I.:~m1i~;'t • ppint on the East boundary line of and North 102 feet
~,{,~.~th:~••t ell)~ex- of Block 2, City of Albany; thence Northerly aloJIC
Jf'~~ti,d~ry Cif s.id Block 2, to the Southerly right of way line of the

, ,'~l;.o.1inc Raitro.d; thence So.uthwesterly .long said Southerly right of
" ,'·ttl'l,' 'to a' point West of the point of beginning; thence East to the point

.•~: _lnniJtl.
. ,::-:",

ExCEPTING THEREFROM th.t portion in public streets, roads and bighways,
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VOl' '317 m244

d'"y~~:i?J 1I'~g.x.~~, A. D. " 1966, 'bit,~or~ me 8 nptary
. ~rt .p*r._enal,ly appea~d the within Mmlid R.. s,:",'

···.~'~ ..~kT;\~n· to. lie to be the identical pertC~
;'~h.l'.ithin in.tX'liment, and acknowledged to.'.
~.. 'l:t:...nd voluntarily•

.1 have henunto 118t my hand a114 .~d
above written. /

, i.:'

CL-11 [ !'1 L-....__~

" . "W " N~Cf<J"i.:riJiton' ....
,;;. ' My comm. El2lpll: J ~"'" :> I, lO':'..'

I~~~i~~~~bl···d~ ~ J~. A. D•• 19~~ ~~~....~.~ .
I ·gr~f:l1pde;t~tln.dO~.l', perllontUy appe·llnd the ~hh.i.n,,~~.,.p~~ l:•.
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." ~.if·r:"'~jtd ",ott:lnt~r.ily.
i'~;«

r;:' . nt TES'!'IMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto .et lliy band aM af~-;x.d

ir';~ 'oitiebt a&al the dey and year Laat above writt8n. '.
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PO Box 2376 • Corvallis, OR 97339

PO Box 40253 • Eugene, OR 97404

CORVALLIS 541.752.6320
ALBANY 541.967.8900
EUGENE 541.485.7232

PROPOSAL SUBMITTED TO:
Albany Chamber - Janet Steele

STREET:
435 1st Ave.

CITY, STATE & ZIP CODE:
Albany

SMALL BUSINESS OF THE YEAR
AWARD RECIPIENT

JOB LOCATION:
Same

cny STATB & ZIP CODE:

1 Million Liabilily Ins. Coverage "l
Security Bond: SOK 11

Workmans Comp Ins.• Statutory Limits ,

PHONE: WORK/ CELL: EMAIL:
541-926-1517 jsteele@albanychamber.com

WE HEREBY PROPOSE TO SUPPLY ALL MATERIALS AND PERFORM THE LABOR NECESSARY FOR THE COMPLETION OF:

A MARKED BOX INDICATES LINE ITEM WILL BE PERFORMED

[Z]Treat all Mold & Mildew with "Mold be Gone" or like solution to kill these organisms.

[Z]Power wash all surfaces receiving finish to remove dirt, chalk, flaking paint and mildew.

[Z]Wash all windows.

[Z]Clean all gutters of all debris.

[Z]Mask/protect all areas as needed (windows, walkways, landscaping, rooflines, etc.).

[Z]Scrape all loose or chipping paint down to a well-adhered surface.

[Z]Prime all bare wood and cracking paint with a resin PrimerIWood Stabilizer or Oil Primer. (dependent on wood surface)

[Z]AII rusted metal and nails in the siding will be wire brushed to remove loose rust, then primed with a rust inhibitive primer.

OPrime bottom edges of siding boards with Lox-on primer.

[Z]Re-fasten all loose siding boards with galvanized screws.

[Z]Any loose caUlking will be removed and recaulked with "Big Stretch Lifetime Warranty" acrylic caulk. Includes caUlking all
open gaps around all windows, frames and critical junctions.

ORe-glaze all windows as required.

[Z]Add a Mildecide to all paint. This greatly minimizes future mold and mildew growth on the paint.

[Z]Bottom edges of all siding at foundation will be painted.

Painting the following entry doors that are checked:

OFront Entry OOverhead Garage Door OMan Door OBack Door [Z]Other:

[Z]AII surfaces will be back brushed and rolled, as required to ensure proper adhesion.

[Z]After completion of the painting, all masking and painting debris will be removed and disposed of properly.

[Z] Price quoted includes a touch up kit with clearly labeled containers for all paints used.

[Z]Professional color consultation with our designer is included in this bid!

WARRANTY OPTIONS

10 YEAR WARRANTY: using 2 coats of Sherwin Williams, 25 yr. Warranty Super Paint or better.
Includes complimentary inspection of the paint job by our.firm once every two years.

20 YEAR WARRANTY: using Sherwin Williams Lifetime Warranty Paint.
Includes complimentary inspection of the paint job by our firm once every two years.

Dollars $ 5,150.00

Initial for Choice' _

Dollars $ 6,450.00

Initial for Choice: _

All moss and mold on the entire roofline will be treated and removed for an additional $

Price includes painting all doors.

Please Initial

Yes No

With payment made as follows: 10% down upon acceptance with the remaining balance due upon completion.

Any alteration or deviation from above specifications involVing extra cost, will be executed only upon www.fitzpatrickpainting.com
written orders, and will become an exira charge over and above the estimate. All agreements conUngent

30upon accidents or delays beyond our conlrol. Workers Compensalion and Public Uability Insurance on Note: This proposal may be withdrawn by us if not accepted within days
above work to be taken out by:

FITZPATRICK PAINTING, INC.

ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL
The above prices, specifications and conditions are satlsfactory and are hereby accepted. You are aulhorized to do the work as specified. Payment will be made as outlined above.
I acknowledge receipt of information notice and owner's duly to notify contractor in the event of a residential construction dispute. Afinance charge of 2% per month wllJ be charged on all amounts nat paid on
lime. If a lien is filed, a $500.00 lien fee will be assessed; if an attorney is hired to collect or enforce this estimate and or proposal, there will be attorney fees associated with the enforcement of this estimate!
contracl. By signing below, this proposal is agreed upon and accepted as stated above. Work will not begIn until proposal is SIgned and dated.

6/21/11
Contractor's Signature Date Client I Owner's Signature Date

Print Name 46



ADDRESS: 4351st Ave. W

541·926·1517

CUSTOMER NAME: Albany Chamber of Commerce

Albany OR 97321

PHONE:

CORVALLIS 541.752.6320 ALBANY 541.967.8900 EUGENE 541.485.7232 FAX 541.967.8903 WWW.FIlZPATRICKPAINTING.COM

PROPOSAL/CONTRACT

• This is only a proposal and your acceptance is subject to our approval in order to make this contract binding.

• If after you agree to this work, and you desire any changes or additional work, they must be agreed upon in writing.
Changes may require an additional cost.

DESCRIPTION:

Replace the entire run of decorative trim that has begun to deteriorate.

Replace a total of four pieces of flat stock trim that have begun to deteriorate.

COST: 786.00

• We propose to furnish material and labor, complete and in accordance with the above specifications for the sum stated above or
any of the above individual tasks at their respective prices, as stated above.

Limited Warranty

• Fitzpatrick Painting, Inc. warrants labor for a period of three (3) years. If workmanship failure appears, we will supply labor
and materials to correct the condition without cost. This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties, expressed or implied. Our
responsibility is limited to correcting the condition as indicated above.

Work Standard

• All work is to be completed in a workmanlike manner, according to standard practices. It is essential that the work area be
available to us, free from other trades. All agreements are contingent upon strikes, accidents, or delays beyond our control.

CUSTOMER SIGNATURE: DATE:

ESTIMATOR SIGNATURE: DATE: June 30,2011
47
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"Quality, Integrity and •
Customer Service"

Exterior Painting Proposal & Cont act
CCB #143452 Licensed - Bonded· Insured & Full Workm,m's eomp

P.O. Box 3065. Albany, OR 97321
CALL: 541-981-7852. Fax: 541-917-1964
Email: miguel@JRPainting.com.wwwJRPainting.com

DATE: _-lJ",L~~~I-'------+---TO: --A'bflO~ C.ft"~(T\\>fL
JOB SITE ADDRESS: j36 \~~\)-=-,----Jt\'kAnz.v PBONE NUMBER: -~"'----=-=-f--H-~

I, we, the owners of the above desi;ribed premises, hereby authorize JR Painting, hereafter referred to as "ContradorlT to ish all
labor and materials necessary to paint and/or improve the exterior of the above premises in a good, workmanlike, and su stantlal
manner according to the following terms, specifications and provisions: .

r------~------------~-t-~~...,

Extremely thorough preparation to include: Professional Painting to include:

W91ean and treat all mold & mildew
I1fjtcssure wash exterior ofhome and all other sutfaces to be painted
d!je.caulk and repair cracks and breaks where necessary
IifRemove loose, peeling and flaky paint by scraping~~

o Re-attacb any loose siding
D ~laze all windows as necessa~

arApply recommended primer to:
o jll surfaces to be pailMd
I!:f~ bare wood and where necessary
w'any and all rust spots

Shel:'\'. in WilliM'l'l:~ ~ti"n Paillt (wi~ L*Mi. V.~~)
~l:!ell!Il:l:IlM(l~8l'1~eaied.

,!trAil exteriorwalls~ All exterior trim ~
D Fences (sptcify),~ _
D Decks, concrete or wood porch flool'S (specify) u
D Add mildewcide to all paints as requb'ed
D Outbuildings (specify) _
o Overhang to be: wall color trim color .~

[]t1f.)t'ii1t all entry doors (total # ;;;i. )
tJSurfaces will be painted using the following tecbnique(s) as

rcq~d, to ensuJlfthe be5~sible adhesion ~enetr don
llJ'Brush l1rRoll gHfack-brushlroll ~pray

o TWO THICK COATS of Sherwin Williams SuperPaint will be applied: Color$/Areas: +
o JVVO THICK COATS of Miller Acri-Lite will be applied. Colors/Areas: -r-

I1YOther: (specifyli l,.QA.\i \-.e2pM ~e( .ColorsiAreas:-4...-\1'~r;p:J>&LJLI.,.L---------__'_iI__"
All workmanship is warranted foJ:" a period of::5 YEARS!

AU material is guaranteed to be as specified, and the work to be performed in accordance with the drawings and/or specifica ions
submitted for above work and completed in a substantial workmanlike manner for the sum of$ &.j 300D~ .
JR Painting wHl exercise care and caution around aU landscape, including but not limited to, plants, shrubs and flowers. W will
be;lsponsible for ~1l de.an up and haul off of debris caused by us, and: eJ,u(hhV WI\\ (l~"'ve.- ~()I'1j

[!f Wash all extc:norwmdows ('Jt.D\td..e.. (,p\\t.J. U>~ -h1.""", C'IJ.r'> So vt\...
o .,..tlean all gutters -~

IE' Leave extra paint for touch up of all areas painted. ~ \ At... .

Any alteration or deviation from the a.bove ~pecifjcliltions involving extra cost of materia} and/or labor will only be executed upon writt u or
ders, and will become an extra charge over <Ind above thc estimate. All agrecmcnts cQlltingcnt upon strikes, acci,dcllb;, weather or other Cbly$
bC'iym our control. Prices quoted in this contraot !I~ based upon prllscnt priccs and UpOD thQ condition that the:: oonlnict will aoccptQd ithin

days. .

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED
Mtguel Lopez, JR.

A.CCEPIANCE OF P:Q.OPOSAL:
The abovc prices. spccHlce.tiQns ilud conditions e.re satisfactory and ate hereby accepted. You are authorized to do the work as specifi . Pay
ment will be made upon completion.. I also hereby confinn that I have received and reviewed all required notices (Consumer Not' lcation,
Qwne(s Duty to Notify Contractor in the Event ofa Residential Construction Dispute, and the Information Notice). These notices are . g fur
nished. to comply with Oregon Con5!tuotkm Law.

Dat~ of Acc~ptanc~;. .Signat\lre; _
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102.31

LOXON® XP
WATERPROOFING SYSTEM

A24 SERIES

SHERWl.
WILLIAM

SURFACE PREPARATION

WARNING! Removal of old paint by sand
ing, scraping or other means may gener
ate dust or fumes that contain lead, Expo
sure to lead dust or fumes may cause
brain dar'TlOlge or other adverse health ef
fects, esp@cially in children or pregnant
women. ControJljng exposure to lead or
other hazardous substances requires the
use of proper protective equipment, such
as a properly fitted respirator (NIOSH ap
proved)· and proper containment and
cleanup. For more information, call the
National Lead Infonnation Center at 1
800-424-LEAD (in US) or contact your lo
cal health autholity,

Remove all surface contamination by
washing with an appropriate cleaner,
rinse thoroughly and allow to dry. Scrape
and !;iand peeled or checked paint to a

sound sUliace. Sand glossy surfaces
dull. Sea! stains from water, smoke. ink,
pencil, grease, etc. with the appropriate
primfjrlsealer.

ConCl"9t:e, eMU, Stucco
Remove all dirt, dust. mildew, loose par
ticles, Iaitance, foreign material, peeling
and defective coatings, chalk, form re
lease agents, moisture curing mem
brenes. etc.
On tilt-up and poured~in-place concrete,
commercial detergents and sandblast
ing may be necessary to remove seal
ers, release oompounds, and to provide
an anchor pattern.
Allow the surface to dry thoroughly.
Sand glossy surfaces dUll.
Concrete and mortar must be oured at
least 7 days at 7Sc F.
Fill btJgholes, air pockets, cracks, aM
other voids with an elastomeric patch or
sealant.
Rough surfacas can DE::! filled to provide

SURFACE PREPARATION

SG<llillg and Patching-After cleaning
the surface thoroughly, prime any bare
surface with Loxon XP, apply an alasto
meric patch or sealant jf needed, allow
to dry, then topcoat.
To improve the performance consider;
- Use caution when preparing the sub

strate to create a uniform surface,
• Cracks, crevices, and through-wall

openings must be patched with an
elastomeric patch or sealant.

• Fill voids and opsnings around win
dow and doors with an elastQm~ric

patch or sealant.
• Stripe coat ail inside and outside cor

ners and edges with 1 coat of Lox6n
XPcoating.

APPLICATION

For proper w<lterproofing perfor
mance and to resist alkalies, 2
coats of the coating MUST be
applied betwcen 14.0 -18.0 mils wet
per GOa.t.
Apply at temperatures between 50c F and
100°F. Do not reduce.
Brush - Use a nylon/polyester brush.
Roller - Use a W' to 1W' nap synthetic
roller cover.
Spray-Airless
Pressure, minimum , 2300 psi
Tip, minimum 021"
The substrate and its condition will de
termina the applio.\tion procedure. Con
siderations to minimize pinholes:
• 2 coat application with overnight drying

belYveen coats
• Spray application with backrolling
• Power rolling
Spray and bacl<roll On porous &. rough
stucco to achieve required film bl)ild and
a pin-hole free s\Hface.

CLEANUP INFORMATION

Clean spills and spatters immediately
with soap and warm water. Clean hands.
and tools immediately after use with
soap and warm water. After cleaning,
flush spray equipment with mineral spiro'
its to prevent rusting of the equipment.
Follow manufacturer's safety recom-.
mendations when using min@ral spir
its.

CAUTIONS
For exterior use only,
Protect from freezing.
Non-photochemically reactive.
Not for use on horizontal surfa.ces
(floors, roofs, decks, etc.) where water
will collect.
Not for use beloW grade, Witl not with
stand hydrostatic pressure.

CAUTION con\:sir\~ CRY5TALUNE SIUCA, ZINC.
U~ll<Qnlywith adequats vE!ntllation. To avoid ovarax
p(Jl!:ufe:, open wind.ow:5 ~fld QOOf3i or U.5.e other me2ln~
10ensurafrash airentryduring application and drying. :
If you cxpcria[lC!leya watering, haadaches. Dr diz:zi
06$$. irlcre.;\~efre~h air, orwt:ar respiratory protection
(NIOSH .,PProVCl(l) Qr IsaVCl 1hE! erE'a. Adequate
ventlla\IQt) requiredwhen $Mdingorabradingthsdriw :
film. If adequate ventll~lon <;;;;lJ"\l\Qt be provided wear:
anapproved parllculata resplratQr(NIO~HapprQVed). i
FollGW respirator manufacturar's dlreoUons forrespl
r3!or vse. Avoid contact with ayes and skin. Wash
handsaner u~lng, Keep cont;;lir')erclo$M wh<::'n not in·
USB. Do [lot tranSfer content;, to o{her ccn{"in""" ft;lr'
storslle. FIRST AID: In case of eye contact. IIugh
{h('Jl"(l\l'\lhly with large amounts of water. Get medical
s.ttenllon Iflrfltatlon persists. Ifswallowed, call Poison
Control Cent"" ho~pi{~ "'!11"'9",n<;y fQQn"l. or phy~i

d~nlmmedja.\ely. DEOLAYEDEFFECTS FROM LONG
TERM OVt:~EXPO$URE,. AbtMil1g or$?lndi'1\loflh",
dry film may releasa crystalllna silica whIch has been
shown to <;.<;lU~1;I hmg (l",m"'Il" and cancer under long
term exposure. WARNING: ThiS product (;t;Intiliins
Cher)lic~l$ knC1V\ln {o the St"te of California to causa
~nO'lr ana blrlll <lefecls Of olliElr tElptOduciive Ii"r!"".
00 NOT TAKE INTERNALLY. KEEP OUT OF THE
REACH OF CHILDREN.
HQTW 09/2212006 A24W00451 1201],

The information and reCOmmendations set forth in this Product Data Sfleet are b<lsed upon tests conducted by or on behalf of The Sherwin
VVll1iams Company. Such information and recommendatlom. set forth herein are subject. to chi;lnge <lnO pertain to the product offereo at the
time of publication. Consult our Sherwin-Williams representative to obtain the most recent Product Data Sheet.
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LOXON® X
WATERPROOFING SVSTE

A24 SERlE

I As of 09/22105. compfies with:
,OTC

SHERWIN
WlLL/AMS.

CHARACTERISTICS SPECIFICATIONS SPECIFICATIONS

Volume Solids:
WeightSolids:
Weight perGallon:

Loxon XP is a high bUild coating that
provides excellent flexibility, durability and
weather resistance. This product wilt
protect against wind-driven rain when
used On tilt,up, precast, or pouredrjn~

place concrete, CMU, and stucco. It Is
highly alkali and efflorescence resistant.
This ma,y be applied to a surface with a
pH af6 to 13.
Advantages:
• Apply directly to fresh cancrate (less

than 28 days old)
•. Can be applied over high pH (up to 13)

substrates
• No Primer required

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

Wind-Priven Rain Test Passes
ASiM D6904-03
2 cts loxon XP at6A-8.3 milsdftfct

Water Vapor Permaance ..... 13.4perms
B;;lsedonASTMD1653 \
1ct L(lxon XP at 9.4 mUs dfl:,
14daycure@77'F&500/0RH

Elongation ".,. 350%
ASTMD,2$70
1 etLoxon XP at9.4 mils oft.
14 day cure@ 77'F & 50% RH

Tensile Strength " , 350 psi
ASTMD;2370
1 ctLoxonXPl;lt9.4milsdft.
14day cure@n"F&500/0RH

Flexibility Passes
ASTMD522

Alkali Resistance Passes
Based OnASTM 01308

Mildew Resistance " Pas5es
ASTMD327:,YD3.274

Color: Most colors
1 coat $ystem, brush, roller, or spray
applied, covera.ge per coat:
14-18 mils wet 6.4 -8.3 mils dry

90 - 115 sq ftfgal
Can be applied up to 40 mils wet.
Coverage will vary with the substrate
and the tex.ture.
Coverage on porous & rough stucco
80 square feet per gallon

Drying Time, @77QF, 50% RH:
Touch: 4 hours
Recoat 24 hours

Drying and recoat times are temperature,
humic;lity, and firm thickness depende!1t.
Flash POint: N/A
FInIsh: 0-10 units @ 85"
Tlntingwith Blend·A-CoIQr:
Sase ozlgal Strength
Extra White 0-5 100%
Deep Base 4-12 100%
Ultradeep 4-12 100%
Light Yellow 4-12 100%
VehiCle Type: StyreneAcrylic

A24W451
VOC (19s8 axemptsolventsj:

48 gIL; 0.40 Ib/gal
47±2%
62 ±2%

11.4 Ib

Mildew Resistant
Thi$ coating contains agl!!nts which in
hibit the growth of mildew on the surface
of this coating film.

For proper waterproofing performan e
and to resist alkalies, 2 coats of t e
coating MUST be applied between 1 0
-1 B.O mils wet per co",t.

A total dry film thickness of 12 ·16 m 8

oftopcoa,t ..r'II~huurfa,.ewith10 orle s
pinholes parsquare fooUs requlrad r'
a waterproofing system.

For extremely porous block a coa~

Loxon Block Surfacer may be requi'
to achiev~ <l pinhole free surface. '

Concrete, Stucco, Concrete Block..
eMU, Split-face Block
1 ct. Loxon Block Surfacer {if neede
1 ct LoxoO XP

Spray and backroll on porous & rou h
stucco to iilchieve required film build ~ d
a pin-hOle free surface.

Previously Coated in good condition
After power washing, apply 1 coat of
Loxon XP over the surface.

WaterproQfing System
• Two coats of topcoat
• 6.4 to 8.3 mils dft per coat
• 12.8 to 16.6 mils total dly film thi 

ness
• 10 or le$S pinholes per square foo

12f2009 www,sherwtn-wiltiams.GOm Gonfinued an b k
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Salem Tent & Awning Co. CCB#66298
SERVING THE WILLAMETTE VALLEY SINCE 1890

• PO Box 5274· 280 Wallace Rd NW Salem OR 97304· 503-363-4788
• Fax 503-363-0286 • www.salemtent.com •

Proposal #36775
Ship To

STEELE , JANET

ALBANY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

PO BOX 548

ALBANY, OR 97321
541-926-1517 F541-926-7064

435 W FIRST AVE

ALBANY,OR97321

Written By Sale Date Pattern Border Frame Recover Installation

Deric 6/22/2011 SUNBRELLA ST&A

We hereby submit specifications and estimates for:

Extended
Description Quantity Price Amount

REMOVE. RECOVER & REINSTALL YOUR TWO EXISTING $0.00

AWNINGS, PRICE INCLUDES LETIERING $2,870.00 $2,870.00

(-========:=====",J,_._ .. ,__ ." '" _'. . __ ,_~._.. , "._ .0 .> ,.:. "" "'.'>," _ _.~'."" _' ,....• , •..,.,.,-"'""'" .. , , •.. ,., _.: .0. '_, ..• " ,. ,'" '''0__ .,. _., _"'0'; ",_,_ .. ,,_ .. ',_ ., ,." .. '._ _'_', ,,_,,',_.;. ,', ', __ , ., ', _. ,'>._._ ,__,,"_ '._", _ _ ", ., ..•., ......•.. , >., , .., ......•.:. _",'" "" '> . _ ,_.. ' .- .. ,- " ,-,- "., .'. ,' , ,

I' -" ..... ' .... -,"-.' ..--',," ',-,,"-' ,'- -- ..." ...... -- , .. '''.''.,''''" . "'. -,,'. ,'..-... .-... .. '.'-- .. ,- .'''----.•_ ,'',0 .... ,,, - ..- ... :.' .. , ,. -- ' "".'. -... ' ''. ' .... '. '

fWe hereby Propose to furnish labor and materials- complete in accordance with the above specifications, with payment
fto be made as follows: 1/2 down with the balance upon completion.
,
tAli material is guaranteed to be as specified. All work to be completed in a workmanlike manner according to standard
[,practices. Any alteration or deviation from above specifications involving extra costs will be executed on upon written
[orders, and will become an extra charge over and above the estimate. All agreements contingent upon strikes, accident,
[or delays beyond our control. This proposal subject to acceptance within 30 DAYS and is void thereafter at the option of
i the undersigned. .
. . Proposal By .-------------

Acceptance Of Proposal

The above prices, Specifications, and conditions are hereby
accepted. You are authorized to do the work as specified.
Payment will be made as outlined above.

ACCEPTED DATE:

SIGNATURE:

, .....
Subtotal $2,870.00

Shipping

Total $2,870.00

Estimated Completion Date:
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SUBJECT: Staff Report - Small Grant Request - Michael Duckett

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA Advisory Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

July 13, 2011, for July 26, 2011, CARA Advisory Board Meeting

Michael Duckett - Riley's Billiards Building
124 Broadalbin Street SW

Small Grant Requested: $1,235.00 Total Project Work = $2,470.00

Michael Duckett is coming before you to request a 50 percent grant replace the worn out awning
on the Broadalbin Street side of the building.

The project will help improve the look of the exterior of this historic building and the interface
with the Promenade.

KCP:de:ldh

G: ICARA ICARA Advisory Board\2011\StaffReports\07.20.11 Duckett Grant Request StaffReport..doc
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CARA Small Grant Program
Factors to Consider in Evaluating Projects

Item Item Description Comments
#
A) CARAGoal& How does it further the CARA Goal CARA Key Objectives:

Objectives and Objectives? • Retain and enhance the value of existing
private investment and public investment in
the area.

CARA Additional Objectives:

• Preserve the Historic Districts, historic
resources, and existing housing in the area

• Provide an enriching environment and livable
neighborhoods.

B) Focus Area Is the project in the heart of Yes.
downtown, on the waterfront or in
another key area to CARA?

C) Private Risk Is this a "first-in" project or an untried No.
type of development?

D) Gap What is the "Gap" or need of the Applicant is losing the current tenant and
developer? the awning would upgrade the look of

the building and the promenade.
E) Blight Would it remedy a severely blighted No.

building? How?

F) Vitality Would it serve as a people-attractor or Yes.
as an anchor for the initial focus area?

G) Preservation Would it rehabilitate or sensitively Yes, new gutters and paint for the
redevelop a historic property? exterior will protect this building.

H) Adaptability Would it be developed in a way that Yes.
ensures it is well used over time?

I) Development Does it achieve desired land use (e.g., Yes.
Pattern mixed-use, higher density) and/or

transportation objectives (e.g.,
Esplanade, pedestrian-friendly areas)?

J) Sustainability How does it meet the Governor's n/a
Objectives for Sustainable
Communities? (Environmental,
Economic Development,
Community/Social)

G: \CARA\CARA Advisory Boardi20111StaffReports\07.20.11 Duckett grid.doc
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Small Grant
ApPLICATION

1. APPLICANT

Name: ~fddc?/ dUI'?g'£zY (C rlNC)1t.O J,rcJ)
J

Business Name: ;(j Le#J d / /IJ4'rc/J, /

Address: /.z f /fUJ AdA /.6/,if SC:A) .

A/6,J1/t/t/ OK Zip Code: lz3z/
Contact Name: &;;C odc/r3ff.,6!# Phone Number: s--'7L-Y77- C;:Sd)l

Fax Number: Email Address: /?/t:?323 s-£?Ad t:!. ~ C:d~
Legal Form: Sole Proprietorship ~

Corporation: Profit 0

Partnership 0

Non-Profit 0 TIN# _

In which State ate the incorporation and/or organization documents fued? _

2. BUILDING/BuSINESS INFORMATION

Name: 10~# 6>//drc/J
Address: /Z~ 6r;,:1/1-c/A /-6,/ >v $W. Zip Code: f.ZJ.2 /
Legal Description: /?l/9 /' --# / I So-3 tfvlO b' c:e D 70cJ 0

Property Tax Account Number: ---=CJ:-·_d~JJ~/:....L.Z,,-_~~::::..-.t/::-' _

Is the building a historic contributing resoutce? Yes~

If so, is it on the historic property-tax freeze? Yes D

No 0

No rxt

uJ/Iy
Zip Code: 97J 2., /

3. OWNER OF PROPERTY (if not applicant)

Name in which tile is held: -.:s-./7/P~ /ls 4.6t:??/G

Contact Name: /If//L£ [)tl/I!t7//
? :::? ~ AI'/; 11 /:/ ~. ,- , f

Address: J2-.J~ ,w;: c:'-b ~ /L//~/~~ rOAJ
7

A//;u~-v~ I tJ /<..,
~7

Phone Number: SV/~ '?7 ~-' CYso J
4. AUTHORIZATION TO UNDERTAKE WORK:

If the applicant is not the owner of the property, provide written evidence that the owner authorizes this work
to be undertaken, (Typically this is in the form of a lease or other written pettnission).

U: \Economic Deve/opment\CARA leARA Small Grants Program\20lIICARA-App/ication SMALL-Grant,doc Page 1 of 4 0411512009
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7

/
bL//-~U4

I 7
L>r-d'dc/A /.6/4' S /< -..:>; c--4" o£

6. ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT:

ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROJECTS UPON COMPLETION:

7. PREPARATION OF COST ESTIMATES

Who prepared your cost estimates? S-.4~ 4 U A.I/-r y- &4.<. ~/
(If applicant prepared their own estimate, objective verification may be required. Ifbid~ used, please attach)

Addres~', - Z J7C) alA t 1 ' ? /t / .>, ....S/jJl?e/11' O;~ f 7 J 0

Phone Number: "£0 ] -3h,J .-- q 7 ft'i'

8. CONSIDERING THE LIST OF PROJECT GOALS OUTLINED IN THIS APPLICATION, PLEASE IDENTIFY

THE VALUE YOUR PROJECT BRINGS TO CARA

y

~:i// /'/ /J/lr1;ee rkL t6 ~7Ck

9. HAVE YOU, OR THIS PROPERTY RECEIVED CARAFUNDING AT ANY POINT IN THE PAST?

Yes 0 If so, amount $- _

FOR WHAT PROJECT: _

U:\Economic DevelopmentlCARA lCARA Smoll Grants Programl20JJICARA-Application SMALL-Grant.doc Page 2 of 4 04/15/2009
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Certification

The Applicant understands and agrees to the following conditions:
1. Any physical improvements proposed must be approved by the Central Albany Revitalization
Area (CARA) Agency and may require approval by the City of Albany Landmarks Advisory
Commission or other entities. These entities may require certain changes or modifications
before fmal approval and Commitment of Funds.
2. Commitment of Funds will not be processed until the Applicant satisfies all conditions.
3. Any work begun before receipt of a Commitment of Funds notice is ineligible for
reimbursement.
4. Any work deviating from that detailed in the Commitment of Funds must be pre-approved
in writing to be eligible for reimbursement.
5. While only proprietary information may be held in confidence outside of the public record,
CARA will attempt to maintain all information provided in a confidential manner.
6. Originals of all materials prepared with CARA assistance belong to CARA and will be
maintained in the public record.
7. Application must be completed in its entirety before being considered; if not, it will be
returned for completion.
8. Staff is authorized to independendy verify any and all information contained in this
application.

If the Applicant is not the owner of the property to be assisted or if the Applicant is an organization rather
than an individual, the Applicant is required to certify that she/he has the authority to sign and enter into an
agreement to receive the assistance requested and to perform the work proposed. Evidence of this authority is
attached and included as a part of this application by reference.

Date

---Jc.ue 2.. 77~ Lc?//
Applicant's

The Applicant certifies that all info a/·on in this application and all information fumished in support of this
application is given for the putpo e 0 obtaining CARA assistance and is true and complete to the best of the
Ap licant's knowledge.

~'- ~

Applicant's Signature Date

Return to: City ofAlbany Economic Development Department
c/o Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager
333 Broadalbin Street SW/ P.o. Box 490, Albany, Oregon 97321

DYes DNoApplication Complete:By:. _

FOR CITY USE ONLY

Date Received:. _

...................................................... .......................................... ~······
If no, comments:, _

Date application returned to applicant for completion:. _

Date application returned to City: '- _

By: _

................................................................................................
U:\Economic Deve/opmentlCARA lCARA Small Grants Program1201JlCARA-Application SMALL-Granidoc Page 4 of 4 04/15/2009
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10. YOUR AMOUNT OF AVAILABLE MATCHING FUNDS

SOURCE OF MATCHING FUNDS (CARA may withhold approval of this application until information .

satisfactory to CARA is provided.) /V-f ye5"cz d -4 / EdAd-S >/J/ ~K

Is your funding for these: J2{available today o applied for D unknown at this time

(CARA may withhold approval of this application until information satisfactory to CARA is provided.)

11. EXPLAIN WHY CARA FUNDING IS NECESSARY TO INSURE PROJECT COMPLETION

12. WHERE ELSE HAVB YOU LOOKED FOR FUNDING?

AsSISTANCE REQUESTED

Total Estimated Project Costs:

Small Grant Amount Requested:
(50%of total amount up to $5,000)

'23S$,( /dO
7

U:lEconomic DevelopmentlCARAlCARA Small Grants ProgramI2011ICARA-Application SMALIArant.doc Page 3 of 4 04/15/2009
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Salem Tent &Awning Co. CCB#66298<
SERVING THE WILLAMETTE VALLEY SINCE 1890

• PO Box 5274 • 280 Wallace Rd NW Salem OR 97304 • 503-363-4788
• Fax 503-363-0286 • www.salemtent.com •

DUCKETT I MIKE

. RILEYS

124 BROADALBIN S.W. '

ALBANY, OR
541-979-4509

Ship To

DUCKETT I MIKE

RILEYS

124 BROADALBIN S.W.

ALBANY,'OR
541-979-4509

Proposal#35550"> ..
::f';~~

Written By Sale Date

Deric 5/25/2011

Pattern

4799 GRAY BLACK

Border

Hemmed

Frame

Pi'pe

Recover

There

Installation

ST&A

We hereby submit specifications and estimates for:

Extended
Description Quantity Price

,.
Amount

RECOVER AWNING f .. $0.00

H.R. TOP 21'2" WIDE X 9'10" DROP X 5' PROJECTION WITH
A 8" HEMMED BORDER $2,470.00 $2,470.00

( J
We hereby Propose to furnish labor and materials- complete in accordance with the above specifications, with payment
:0 be made as follows: 1/2 down with the balance upon completion.

t..11 material is guaranteed to be as specified. All work td' be completed in a workmanlike manner according to standard
practices. Any alteration or deviation from above specifications involving extra costs will be executed on upon written
orders, and will become an extra charge over and above the estimate. All agreements contingent upon strikes, accident,
or delays beyond our control. This proposal subject to acceptance within 30 DAYS and is void thereafter at the option of
he undersigned.

Proposal By

~~~~~~

"-'---'~"~"--

Acceptance Of Proposal • .S.libtotal $2,470.00

The above prices, Specifications, and conditions are hereby
accepted. You are authorized to do the work as specified. .
Paymentwill be made as outlined above.

ACCEPTED DATE: Shipping

SIGNATURE: Total $2,470.00

Estimated Completion Date:
~_"__~~~';*~'f.~!!,'f;!!I"';';:I'!_';·':';!'>"'_I~
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SUBJECT: Staff Report - Small Grant Request - Seth Fortier

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA Advisory Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

July 13, 2011, for July 26, 2011, CARA Advisory Board Meeting

Seth Fortier - Fortier Chiropractic
220 Fifth Avenue SW

Small Grant Requested: $5,000.00 Total Project Work = $11,000.00

Seth Fortier is coming before you to request a 50 percent grant to landscape the courtyard and
fence along the south property line.

The project will help improve the exterior view of the property. The proposed work is located at
the back of the building, though visible from Ellsworth, Broadalbin, and Sixth Avenue. The
building itself is located in a highly visible area of Downtown Albany.

Please note a previous $5,000 grant was received on this property for a window update.

KCP:de:ldh

U: \Economic DevelopmentlCARA\CARA Advisory Board\2011 \StaffReports\07.20.11 Fortier Grant Request StaffReport..doc
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CARA Small Grant Program
Factors to Consider in Evaluating Projects

Item Item Description Comments
#
A) CARA Goal & How does it further the CARA Goal CARA Key Objectives:

Objectives and Objectives? • Retain and enhance the value of existing
private investment and public investment in
the area.

CARA Additional Objectives:

• Preserve the Historic Districts, historic
resources, and existing housing in the area

• Provide an enriching environment and livable
neighborhoods.

B) Focus Area Is the project in the heart of Yes, though proposed work is located at
downtown, on the waterfront or in the back of the building, though visible
another key area to CARA? from Ellsworth, Broadalbin, and 6th Ave.

C) Private Risk Is this a "first-in" project or an untried No.
type of development?

D) Gap What is the "Gap" or need of the Applicant has completed $300,000 worth
developer? of renovation and has insufficient funds

to upgrade the exterior.
E) Blight Would it remedy a severely blighted No, but will remedy a fairly sad looking

building? How? exterior on the south side.

F) Vitality Would it serve as a people-attractor or Yes, during business hours.
as an anchor for the initial focus area?

G) Preservation Would it rehabilitate or sensitively No.
redevelop a historic property?

H) Adaptability Would it be developed in a way that nla
ensures it is well used over time?

I) Development Does it achieve desired land use (e.g., nla
Pattern mixed-use, higher density) andlor

transportation objectives (e.g.,
Esplanade, pedestrian-friendly areas)?

J) Sustainability How does it meet the Governor's nla
Objectives for Sustainable
Communities? (Environmental,
Economic Development,
CommunityI Social)

G: ICARAICARA Advisory Boardi2011lStaffReportsI07.20.11 Fortier grid.doc
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Small Grant
ApPLICATION EIVED

JUN 1 4 2011
1. APPLICANT

Business Name:

Name:

Address: ZL() ~~S'

City of Albany
City Manager's Office

TIN# _

D

ProfitCorporation:

Sole Proprietorship

Fax Number:

_\\~\~"-'==--='~F-------'O=--~-,----=--- --'--_Zip Code: Ch5L\
Contact Name: ~2:;.\-\..J-..... Q~~ Phone Number: s<-I) 3g) I) 2-3

_s-/=-,---,--JCj-'-'Z=~=--'~~=sf=-,,,--D_,__,Email Address:~~~~\.(£)'-

Partnership D

Non-Profit D

Legal Form:

In which State are the incorporation and/or organization documents fued? __-"'O"""'-R-'-,'-"' _

2. BUILDING/BuSINESS INFORMATION

Legal Description: _

Property Tax Account Number: _

Is the building a historic contributing resource?- Yes D No~

If so, is it on the historic property-tax freeze? Yes D No D

3. OWNER OF PROPERTY (if not applicant)

Name in which tile is he1d: , _

Contact Name: _

Address:

____~ , Zip Code: __~ .,

Phone Number: ----------

4. AUTHORIZATION TO UNDERTAKE WORK:

If the applicant is not the owner of the property, provide written evidence that the owner authorizes this work
to be undertaken. (Typically this is in the form of a lease or other written permission).

c: i,User...'SFortier'AppD({taLoca/1Temp' CARA-AppOcalhm SMALL-Gram.doc Page 1 of 4 04/15/2009
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5. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

,~C¥C. CL:x~ \J..)'t¥.A. ees10f) Cos=Ye~ .

~e:~\O~~~..~~.:~e~V~~
~_ ~f',Q ~~"'--'---'-"c.==--- _

~ . $\
6. ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT: $ .-.- \) Q::X) * et::>

e;.'
ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROJECTS UPON COMPLETION: $ >B::o,QX),OQ
Basis for valuation and value upon completion: \fc0~\C"" ,,'~(>'M~ CJ;;!.~~

lJ ~ <

'o~\&~~.\..~tY z.o\O exw -Zxx:>~a:::x1.Q;;);~Aovd::t,~
CQ~~ 7-"''\

7~ PREPARATION OF COST ESTIMATES

Who prepared your cost estimates? c..o~\"( \oJ\~er= (~'MN;'N""r..9 ':s')
(If applicant prepared their own estimate, objective verification may be required. If bid was used, please attach)

Address: Cd:oo:.) ~ ~~~D\veO Co (;,>!"Yo:l\~ (:2.. 97::IX")
Phone Number: (s-/I) 92-Cj 'C5Lt{ _ Email Address: _

9. HAVE YOU, OR THIS PROPERTY RECEIVED CARA FUNDING AT ANY POINT IN THE PAST?

Yes~ No 0

c: \(fsersISFortierlAppDala\Loca/\ Temp\eARA-Applicafiol1 SMALL-Grall/.doc Page 2 of 4 04/15/2009
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10. YOUR AMOUNT OF AVAILABLE MATCHING FUNDS

SOURCE OF MATCHING FUNDS (CARA may withhold approval of this application until information

satisfactory to CARA is provided.) c.~\A 0 "'-\~

Is yoUr funding for these:~ available today D applied for o unknown at this time

(CARA may withhold approval of this application until information satisfactory to CARA is provided.)

11. EXPLAIN WHY CARA FUNDING IS NECESSARY TO INSURE PROJECT COMPLETION
~ .

IJc'\o OJ\.... o\A?S: ~,a:o.O() <:::eAOV~df\ J~~;e)

~~\~ CW~\.~<....~ \a~cf:5r1\.~~Q

~~-c O\c\.\C Y.x~ ~)e~f\.A..~~~
, ~. U

~_-~ \~-£~~ \:e.fr. ~ (~~~
~('X:- ,

12. WHERE ELSE HAVE YOU LOOKED FOR FUNDING?

ASSISTANCE REQUESTED

Total Estimated Project Costs:

Small Grant Amount Requested:
(50%0£ total amount up to $5,000)

c:1Users\SFortier\AppDatG'Loeah TempiCARA-Application SlvlALL-Granl.doc

<9
$ A-I COOO,OO

~
$ 5 10:);:).OJ

Page 3 of 4 04/15/2009
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Certification

The Applicant understands and agrees to the following conditions:
1. Any physical improvements proposed must be approved by the Central Albany Revitalization
Area (CARA) Agency and may require approval by the City of Albany Landmarks Advisory
Commission or other entities. These entities may require certain changes or modifications
before fmal approval and Commitment of Funds.
2. Commitment of Funds will not be processed until the Applicant satisfies all conditions.
3. Any work begun before receipt of a Commitment of Funds notice is ineligible for
reimbursement.
4. Any work deviating from that detailed in the Commitment of Funds must be pre-approved
in writing to be eligible for reimbursement.
5. While only proprietary information may be held in confidence outside of the public record,
CARA will attempt to maintain all information provided in a confidential manner.
6. Originals of all materials prepared with CARA assistance belong to CARA and will be
maintained in the public record.
7. Application must be completed in its entirety before being considered; if not, it will be
returned for completion.
8. Staff is authorized to independendy verify any and all information contained in this
application.

If the Applicant is not the owner of the property to be assisted or if the Applicant is an organization rather
than an individual, the Applicant is required to certify that she/he has the authority to sign and enter into an
agreement to receive the assistance requested and to perform the work proposed. Evidence of this authority is
attached and included as a part of this application by reference.

~l
Dat

. formation in this application and all information furnished in support of this
ose of obtaining CARA assistance and is true and complete to the best of the

The Applicant certifies
application is give or
Applicant's kno

Applicant's Signature Date

Return to: City of Albany Economic Development Department
c/o Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager
333 Broadalbin Street SW/ P.O. Box 490, Albany, Oregon 97321

...................................................... ............................................ ~· .: FOR CITY USE ONLY :

~ Date Received: 4· 3-1/ By: KCJy) Application Complete: [}yes 0 N 0 ~
: If no, comments: :

: t?!MttcJl'iUlilJtt~ ~· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .
: Date application returned to applicant for completion: :· .· .: Date application returned to City: :· .: By: :· .· ....................................................................................................

c: I, Users\SFortierAppDala'Loca/\Temp1CARA-Application SMALL-Gran/.doc Page 4 of 4 04/15/2009
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LANDSC
4plJ

&
IRRIGATION

ALBANY, OR

P.O. Box 145
Albany OR 97321-0045

541/926-7036 Telephone
541/926-0559 Fax

www.americanlandscaping.us

Dr. Seth Fortier 541-981-1129 5/31/11
220 5th Ave. SW
Albany, OR 97321

We hereby submit specifications and estimates for

A) Installation of a 495 sq. ft. paver patio (as shown on plan) using a Tudor paver with a modified
herringbone pattern (pattern # 8 in the Willamette Graystone paver catalog) to feature the
following components:

.. Cut down large photinia and haul off resulting debris

.. Stump grind resulting stump as well as one existing stump and haul off resulting debris
• Excavate paver area to a depth of 7 t II and haul off debris
.. Install 495 sq. ft. of geo-textile fabric over the subsoil
• Install 5 t cubic yards of i/l minus gravel and compact (to create a 4/1 gravel base for

patio)
• Install 2 cubic yards of construction sand over gravel base and level (to create a 1/1 sand

base to set the pavers on)
• Installation of 495 sq. ft. of Tudor pavers (custom cutting of pavers where needed)
• Install snap-edge material with 10/1 spikes to secure patio edges in place
• Fill paver joints with a fine granular play sand and vibraplate patio (to set and secure

pavers)

Material & Labor =$7,767.00

B) Installation of a gravel landing to house garbage cans (as shown on plan) to feature the following
components:

• Excavation and leveling of area as needed
• Installation of 2 tons of black basalt boulders to create a 9/1 tall wall to hold gravel

landing in place
• Installation of 4 camas curbstones to create 2 steps leading from landing to asphault
• Installation of geo-textile fabric behind wall
.. Installation of 1 t cubic yards of t/l gravel to fill behind wall and create the gravel

landing

Material & Labor =$588.00

C) Installation of 335 sq. ft. of round river rock bed area (as shown on plan) to feature the
following components:

It Clear out existing debris/vegetation and halJI off
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.. Use soil from the patio excavation to elevate bed areas as needed to insure proper
drainage away from the building

.. Installation of a round rock dry well for 2 downspouts to empty into

.. Installation of 335 sq. ft. of geo-textile fabric over area to support round rock and deter
weed growth

.. Installation of 3 cubic yards of 1 t" round river rock ovel" area

Material & Labor =$656.00

D) Installation of a 31 sq. ft. planter bed (as shown on plan) to feature the following components:
.. Installation of (4) 1 gal. Stella De Oro day lilies and (4) Hidicote lavenders
.. Installation of (6) 1 man basalt boulders
.. Installation of t cubic yard of 1 t" round river rock

Material & Labor =$166.00

E) Installation of a 6' tall by 43' long standard cedar fence (as shown on plan) to feature the
following components:

.. Installation of 4"x4" pressure treated posts with concrete at the base

.. Installation of 2"x4" cross beams running between the 4"x4" posts

.. Installation of 1"x6" cedar boards nailed to the 2"x4" cross beams

.. Installation of a 3' wide cedar gate with a metal frame to prevent sagging

.. Use of a hot saw to remove section of curb and asphalt to allow installation of fence along
parking lot edge

Material & Labor =$1500.00

F) Modification of existing roof drainage to feature the following components:
.. Move existing downspout by back door entrance from the outer end of the roof to the

inner side along the building wall
.. Installation of a decorative scupper box with a downspout on the existing 3" roof drain

pipe on the south side of the building

Material &Labor =$350.00

Total for all above items = $11,027.00

Notes:
.. Paver patio will be level with the existing concrete walkway and slab by the corner of building

and gently slope towards the round rock area to allow for drainage.
.. Staining of the new cedar fence can be done at the cost of $2.00 per sq. ft.
.. Fence and downs out work to be erformed by To Form Contractin ,LLC.

I State of Oregon Landscape Contractors License #11932 Landscape Business License #6043

Payment to be made as follows:

Upon completion of work unless progress payments are requested during project construction for work
performed and/or purchase of materials. 18.00'10 per annum interest may be charged on accounts over
30 days.
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For your convenience the we now accept the following credit cards:

VISA
Authorized Signature_--,'Ub-.==·::......::'==-----'~=-.=e=:::.=:.c'=---- _

Note: This proposal may be withdrawn by us if not accepted within 30 days.

\acceptance of ~ropo~al- The above prices, specifications and conditions'are satisfactory and are hereby accepted, You are
authorized to do the work as specified. Payment will be made as outlined above.

Signature _

Date of Acceptance _ Signature, _

Ali material is guaranteed to be as specified. Pdl work to be completed in a workmanlike manner according to standard practices. Any
alteration or deviation from above specifications involving extra costs will be executed only upon written orders, and will become an
extra charge over and above the estimate. AI! agreements are contingent upon strikes, accidents or delays beyond our control. Our
workers are fully covered by Workmen's Compensation Insurance. Plant material has a one-year guarantee if plants are watered
appropriately by automatic irrigation system. Plant warranty does not apply to plants that contract disease or perish due to abnormal
weather conditions or vandalism. Please inquire about additional warranties or visit our web site. The Oregon Landscape Contl'actors
Board is located at 235 Union Street NE in Salem, Oregon 97301.

If accepted, please sign and return one copy
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6600 SW Philomath Blvd.
Corvallis, OR 97333

541-929-3524
www.shonnards.com

Landscape Proposal
Date Bid Number

512612011 26101887

To Service Address

Fortier Chiropractic
Seth & Hannah Fortier
20 SW 5th St.
Albany, OR 97321

Fortier Chiropractic
Seth & Hannah Fortier
20 SW 5th St.
Albany, OR 97321
541-981-1129

SITE PREPARATION- Materials and labor to prepare site for landscaping as described below.
Tractor and operator, per day.
Labor to assist tractor to remove photinia, stump, excavate for paving stones and place retainer boulders.
Trucking fees, per hour or truckload.
Coburg Quarry black basalt, per ton.
Subtotal

DRAINAGE INSTALLATION- Materials and labor to install drainage system as described below.
Subcontracted new gutter and downspout installation on entry cover area. This is an estimate only, final
billings will reflect actual cost.
3" DWV Sch. 40 PVC, per 10' section.
Miscellaneous parts and fittings fee.
Labor to install gutter drains to swale as shown on plan.
Groundcloth & Pins
River 1.5" Round Gravel, per yard.
4-18" Round River Rock
Labor to create dry stream drain swa1e to clean and control runoff.
Subtotal

.
PAVING STONE INSTALLATION- Materials and labor to install paving stones according to plan
and/or as described below. As we discussed on site, there are many types and colors of pavers available,
we will look at catalogs and decide on a specific paver type, color and pattern before we begin work. For
this estimate I have used Westem Interlock's Camino series pavers, set in a muster-k pattern with a
soldiered edge course of stones as shown on plan. This paver and pattern is our most popular and is right
in the middle as far as price per square foot is concerned. Adding a circle kit, as we discussed on site,
would increase the interest of the area without being incredibly expensive, it would probably add around
$500.00 to this price.
Groundcloth & Pins
3/4" Crushed Gravel, per yard.
Compactor Rental, per day

Terms Account #

As Agreed

Quantity Cost Total

0.00 0.00
1 775.00 775.00

10 45.00 450.00
5 85.00 425.00
2 125.00 250.00

1,900.00

0.00
1 500.00 500.00

5 27.00 135.00
2 25.00 50.00
3 45.00 135.00

50 0.30 15.00
1 45.00 45.00

0.5 150.00 75.00
4 45.00 180.00

1,135.00

0.00 0.60

180.00
480.00

20.00

0.30
40.00
20.00

600
12
I

P.O. No.Project

Landscape

Description

Total

Proposal good for thirty days.

Page 1
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6600 SW Philomath Blvd.
Corvallis, OR 97333

541-929-3524
www.shonnards.com

Landscape Proposal
Date Bid Number

To

Fortier Chiropractic
Seth & Hannah Fortier
20 SW 5th St.
Albany, OR 97321

Service Address

Fortier Chiropractic
Seth & Hannah Fortier
20 SW 5th St.
Albany, OR 97321
541-981-1129

5/2612011 26101887

FENCING INSTALLATION- Materials and labor to install inexpensive but attractive fencing as
discussed on site. We would use the prefabricated panels of fencing that have trellising, available from
Home Depot, 6' high x 8' long. Gate and arbor will be built separately for strength (the home depot gates
are horrible! they are not constructed well, but the fencing panels are okay). A simple arbor detail with
an arced gate is attached. The arbor both makes the fencing and gate more attractive, but it increases the
strength of the system dramatically, by keeping the gate opening square, and preventing gate sag.
4x4xl0 Pressure-treated, per board. Fence posts.
4x4xl2 Pressure-treated, per board. Gate posts.
Concrete 60#, per bag. Gate posts are set in concrete a minimum of 30" deep, fencing posts a minimum
of24".
Fencing panel with trellising, each.

.2x4x8 Pressure-treated, per board. Attaches fencing panel to side of building, ledger board.
2x4x8' Rail Grade Cedar, per board. Gate stringers and support.
lx6x6 cedar fence board, each.
2x6x8 Regal cedar, per board. Arbor crossing.
Lag bolts and washers, each. Spray painted black to match gate hardware, supports arbor crossing.
Black powder-coat hinge kit, each. Ornamental hinge.
Black powder-coat latch kit, each. Ornamental thumb latch is lockable.

Project

Landscape

Description

Labor to prepare compacted crushed gravel base for paving stones.
Construction Sand, per yard.
6"x9" Paving Stone, each.
6"x6" Paving Stone, each.
4"x6" Paving Stone, each.
Delivery fee from Western Interlock.
Snap Edging Strips
10" spikes
Masonry Saw
Labor to install paving stones per plan.
Subtotal,approximately $10.21 per square foot, installed.

P.O. No. Terms Account #

As Agreed

Quantity Cost Total

16 45.00 720.00
3 40.00 120.00

1,050 1.30 1,365.00
625 0.88 550.00
400 0.66 264.00

I 170.00 170.00
7 9.60 67.20

125 0.58 72.50
I 65.00 65.00

40 45.00 1,800.00
5,873.70

0.00 0.00

4 16.25 65.00
2 19.50 39.00

25 3.25 81.25

5 60.00 300.00
1 5.99 5.99
2 8.99 17.98

10 3.25 32.50
2 11.70 23.40
4 5.50 22.00
1 21.50 21.50
I 21.50 21.50

Total

Proposal good for thirty days.

Page 2
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6600 SW Philomath Blvd.
Corvallis, OR 97333

541-929-3524
www.shonnards.com

Landscape Proposal
Date Bid Number

To

Fortier Chiropractic
Seth & Hannah Fortier
20 SW 5th St.
Albany, OR 97321

Service Address

Fortier Chiropractic
Seth & Hannah Fortier
20 SW 5th St.
Albany, OR 97321
541-981-1129

5/2612011 26101887

BARK MULCH- Materials and labor to install bark in planting bed area to keep weeds down. Area
outside fence.
Fir bark mulch, per yard.
Labor to install bark and clean up site.
Subtotal

PATHWAY INSTALLATION- Materials and labor to install compacted fine crushed gravel for can
storage area as shown on plan.
Groundcloth & Pins
3/8" Crushed Gravel, per yard.
Compactor Rental, per day
Labor to install compacted gravel pad for can storage area as shown on plan.
Subtotal

Project

Landscape

Description

Fasteners, per pound.
4x4 post cap in cedar, each. Protects post tops and adds a nice finished touch.
Labor to install fencing and gate.
Subtotal

P.O. No. Terms Account #

As Agreed

Quantity Cost Total

5 7.50 37.50
6 12.50 75.00

16 45.00 720.00
1,462.62

0.00 0.00

50 0.30 15.00
2 40.00 80.00
1 20.00 20.00
6 45.00 270.00

385.00

0.00 0.00

1 40.00 40.00
2 45.00 90.00

130.00

Total

Proposal good for thirty days.

Page 3
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6600 SW Philomath Blvd.
Corvallis, OR 97333

541-929-3524
www.shonnards.com

Landscape Proposal
Date Bid Number

To

Fortier Chiropractic
Seth & Hannah Fortier
20 SW 5th St.
Albany, OR 97321

Project

Landscape

Service Address

Fortier Chiropractic
Seth & Hannah Fortier
20 SW 5th St.
Albany, OR 97321
541-981-1129

P.O. No.

5/2612011

Terms

As Agreed

26101887

Account #

Description

CONTRACT AGREEMENT TERMS AND CONDITIONS
A down payment of 1/2 of the total is due when the contract is signed and the balance becomes due

upon completion. If the project runs over 30 days, progress billings will be made at the fIrst of each
month. Any alteration or deviation from the above specifIcations involving extra cost of materials or
labor will only be executed upon written orders, and will become an extra charge over the sum stated in
this contract. All agreements must be in writing. Non-perishable materials and workmanship are
guaranteed for one year from the date of completion unless otherwise noted. Perishable materials are
guaranteed for one year after the date of installation at the discretion of Shonnard's Inc., after thorough
on-site inspection ofthe warranty claim, unless otherwise noted. This business is licensed #5718, by the
State of Oregon Landscape Contractors Board in Salem, OR, 97310. Phone (503) 373-7373.

Signing this form gives authorization to furnish all materials and labor required to complete the work
as described in the above specifIcations, for which I agree to pay the amount mentioned in this contract
according to the terms thereof. I have been notifIed of Oregon Lien statutes and have reviewed the
attached documents.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED BY

Shawn Waring

ACCEPTED BY

DATE

Total

Proposal good for thirty days.

Page 4

Quantity Cost

0.00

Total

0.00

$10,886.32
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SUBJECT: Staff Report - Small Grant Request - Richard Gray

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA Advisory Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

July 13,2011, for July 26,2011, CARA Advisory Board Meeting

Richard Gray - Albany Antique Mall
145 Second Avenue SW

Small Grant Requested: $5,000.00 Total Project Work = $16,521.00

Richard Gray is coming before you to request a 50 percent grant to paint the exterior of the
building and to repair gutters and downspouts of awning and canopy.

The project will help improve and preserve the exterior of this historic building. This historic
building is in the heart of Downtown Albany and is highly visible with a vibrant antique mall in
the retail space.

KCP:de:ldh

U: \Economic DevelopmentlCARA ICARA Advisory Boardl20ll \StaffReports\07.20.11 Gray Grant Request StaffReport.. doc
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CARA Small Grant Program
Factors to Consider in Evaluating Projects

Item Item Description Comments
#
A) CARAGoal& How does it further the CARA Goal CARA Key Objectives:

Objectives and Objectives? • Retain and enhance the value of existing
private investment and public investment in
the area.

CARA Additional Objectives:

• Preserve the Historic Districts, historic
resources, and existing housing in the area

• Provide an enriching environment and livable
neighborhoods.

B) Focus Area Is the project in the heart of Yes.
downtown, on the waterfront or in
another key area to CARA?

C) Private Risk Is this a "first_in" project or an untried No.
type of development?

D) Gap What is the "Gap" or need of the Applicant is working on several interior
developer? projects and doesn't have funding to

complete the exterior project.
E) Blight Would it remedy a severely blighted Yes, would spruce up and protect the

building? How? exterior envelope of this historic building.

F) Vitality Would it serve as a people-attractor or Yes, the vibrant antique mall occupies the
as an anchor for the initial focus area? retail space and has been a great draw for

downtown.
G) Preservation Would it rehabilitate or sensitively Yes, new gutters and paint for the

redevelop a historic property? exterior will protect this building.

H) Adaptability Would it be developed in a way that Yes.
ensures it is well used over time?

I) Development Does it achieve desired land use (e.g., Yes.
Pattern mixed-use, higher density) andjor

transportation objectives (e.g.,
Esplanade, pedestrian-friendly areas)?

J) Sustainability How does it meet the Governor's nja
Objectives for Sustainable
Communities? (Environmental,
Economic Development,
CommunityjSocial)

G: ICARAICARA Advisory Board\2011 \StaffReports\07.20.11 Gray grid.doc
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Small Grant
ApPLICATION

Name:

1. APPLICANT

Pr~5fDV1 Jr
Business Name:

Sole Ptoprietotship

FaxNumbet:

Legal Form:

Address: d 10 q q IVUJ Ut£-Ie
~/"--4_'-,-II-,,,-;}-=-tL_I-=-1!fT'-1-1_fJ_-K Zip Code: q73 ;;Lj

Conta"N.m" /2Jch.t:L.d Erva-J PhoneNumber. 9//,Q10' 75CJ3
___________.EmailAddtess: -§ rCl }0-,fU r n Ifvre@

. 'ill../ f'YYLtLI / i Co t'/1
Partnetship D

Corpotation: Ptofit D Non-Ptofit D TIN# _

In which State ate the incorpotation and/ot otganization documents filed? __--,- _

2. BUILDING/BUSINESS INFORMATION

N""e, AlhtUl1j !tn-h'a-{/~ NeLl!.
Address: __/--0'L-',,:>_.,__~_',-.!-_1_C!......:..---,---",{),-!'"""""-+-----L~l;U=--Jr.,-+--,~~_.ZipCode: ---'q'-7..L..-..<7=----2~/'---_
Legal Description: 4LP;4NY) PLttJ,tJ 0 F

Ptoperty Tax Account Numbet: ---=8----=---1_0-'-10--=3'---- _

Is the building a historic contributing tesource? Yes'&

If so, is it on the historic property-tax fteeze? Yes D
No D

No~

3. OWNER OF PROPERTY (if not applicant)

Name in which tile is held: 4es Iv VJ f! 6z ,rcA.-t.--/ •J fZ

Contact N""" 5110:), Bdo ff I~rli~i"'1 Lku,&k!e?)
Address: ()/c; q q N LU {Jtc!L bove Loop,

A 10vL~1lj j Of!.. Zip Code: Cf7 3,;;;-/

Phone Numbet: 5Ll1 -Q10 ·3/ 7:::<'

4. AUTHORIZATION TO UNDERTAKE WORK:

If the applicant is not the ownet of the ptoperty, ptovide written evidence that the ownet authorizes this wotk
to be undertaken. (Typically this is in the form of a lease ot othet written permission).

U:\Economic DevelopmentlCARAICARA Small Grants Programl2011lCARA-Applicalion SMALL-Grant.ooc Page 1 of 4 06/03/2011
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5. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

(JJ_10 jC!.-VlLl')~, ~ /JtLt'{Li~ t-{/e6f ~ £(//)7 13lCLL!S 0;;: h<jt Id>/7
Conl~f/< CSl~L£s- cia I'lot 1"7 tCl-4?~ 'ILL 1/11- () VI /;T.-.L "-l

";Jl" ceUt~/~~'()l{]I.>b!7L[ I u~d . . roof- I ~I

6. ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT: fO fi \.[ Lt.lL !cylt-Cj' $·--'----',=-~_+l-'=~'--~----LI-- _~ _

ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROJECTS UPON COMPLETION: $'_J!./-->'(Q~'-+-,--.::6=--8-_-'-/ _
I

Basis for valuation and value upon completion:, _

7. PREPARATION OF COST EST~ES. ',' '.' /), .. ~

, (uJjfZP:1;h./ dL.fJA t'd7r7'~ !JJ7b r2'L-{ {LI7 tty
Who prepared your cost est1:tnates? (d; 7:7='1 j ,5 l Le-Jbf 1/1/[;1 ,til /

(If applicant prepared their own estimate, objective verification may be required. If bid was used, please attach)
hr~p::;h'rLiL- /J.O, J3t5~fd?/1") CovV,).. LI...L.o 1 (7l) C{/33? . ~rql.clb7··!?'lDO

Address. 0 it 13·- 35tlf l l Ltl-U1-0- LL pi '? S~ A-lt?;:Ulif OIl. cn"5 Z7 5<f I -;A5if'- 01f( <it]
·-tr:fL6tU--LT 11JuTitL- 05,fS 5'V!/ FtlL-L &1'001:: PL J J!<.JtU-t!." /'tli I C:~
Phone Number: Email Address: 'l 7 Q)6

:) D3-b<11_ 0552

8. CONSIDERING THE LIST OF PROJECT GOALS OUTLINED IN THIS APPLICATION, PLEASE IDENTIFY
THE VALUE YOUR PRO ECT BRINGS TO CARA
. f..-cf-ev,'()l/ [) Ov k.1J/llcLifl{ C1.k·Vvet-1H..-LI hCFV:;'~/Lc1 ilL<.... ttl ~ t' I><f iLb.!I,

/'0 1'~1 CG.5r--e.!1,tL--l'V- JHC-iutLiVlt' UlIL5it'VIft C~",i.iJill'V'lll {);jfc:lt!, '·d coh~
I

; 1-1/u fJ;v: bUll cl ;'/.-10; ,nli'5 h; "5hrvi L bJUiLd. h,!) 15- lil 'nv.... ~1e. (l v~ 0-( tLOI.Oi '1 fVU)V7 /t-iiJ

l)vOtfJfIIViivlf-1 ' 6tH-I'Vl/' O~1nU. ('O•.r"Vle,'s o"~ 2~d~8l('5~UlTV7h :ll--tttS, ';,j[ VC,;XUl-ei
J ,

if W~[L f. i'l !rU:U,L u "n\L Vi:>Vttl ct:5;.k (~r Dr nLR cLo1..0f.;L!v-U.J,] cL,&-t'CG lC;J ivLtiL ,(<..<1
I

f!J-r?GVV"t 'i--/-etl tL?JI Lr'/-lL.!G n~ (Ju;'Lt.l< tit( ,Ii~tVl;t:l/el-'~t£.'lt fo Hu'5 h'JU/lj../f.;lC! ()j(}//'l{i ttdt.
./ I j

tp flu. DVi'.v'tuL .[covtlwl/cl c- dti,'t:LoPHUA/i T Of AOlUl1 fOUl}') /rt~}(Jv1U i Fe) t.XJIOVLt' Sf)

tl6?151CJ UIJIl-il" ,'ki{5f.5 tt5 iL-LI!Ll- tiS' kJuiLtliVIt1 '1 Mf,7 c - htLuJtut 'Litf
'f l \P07"7\'bIG. tV'lL(cC7:1l/)Lr'5.,&l nU'5C ;Cko;e ts; ·t·v,,~,/do l,wrl-UI.I.Li. I-:'l£,

~~~~o~,£~;~i:~~~o~i~~~~~~~N~~~~~~n:;~ji~~~~tyov V' t.l 5C;, Sku

YesD No .r¥[ If so, amount $, _

FOR WHAT PROJECT: _

U:lEconomic Development\CARA lCARA Small Grants Program\2011\CARA-Application SMALL-Grant.doc Page 2 of 4 0610312011
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10. YOUR AMOUNT OFAVAILABLEMATCillNGFUNDS $ IO/trOT)

J

SOURCE OF MATCHING FUNDS (CARA may withhold approval of this application until information

satisfactory to LARA is provided.) Wi- htlAx.. Thu 5 a. J1LOVvl f- ,'V) /)tL /-:JtLilUt.J firvnti.s
,{)yo IU--f: .

Is your funding for these: J&available today D applied for D unknown at this time

(CARA may withhold approval of this application until information satisfactory to CARA is provided.)

11. ExPLAIN WHY CARA FUNDING IS NECESSARY TO INSURE PROJECT COMPLETION

1J;t.ey( (U-G iA.VW~if 121"~ids /1UKt VJ.l, ~ W,n-k-lMJ

m~ _' i1 S'L~Lt, ,DU I)tA~I.-Ilt'Jy ;UL:t:tU£c:-l [v tiJ-eu~Puj re~&'S, .
':r A.i;rvc.d.. lUlA,t..t., IILL b1,t' y f...1)'-tV!/}}U (,1 a .. ntis ZV'l;t.i(;IU~

( ,

jiU.L t~ tnJlr (JJl VLd 01{) ~f GpL:C luut.tJUf ;flrr-ftLclcl'l?2
I '\it. '10 ~ /;,' _ l "'tAL tV!Z . U/1"i/1U t:u&Lcho-n 'L jgrVICt5 ~),.

11LLtl-t-{tLi.J >UuJ~ I Iv ~MtLtl l;../I~q :50IdIng, whUtt.is V't. Vi.(
. '~I/t I~,

12. WHERE ELSE HAVE YOU LOOKED FOR FUNDING?

AsSISTANCE REQUESTED

Total Estimated Project Costs:

Small Grant Amount Requested:
(50%of total amount up to $5,000)

5000
$_......:::...-/-(----"---=----

U:lEconomic Development\CARAICARA Small Grants Program\20IJICARA-Application SMAIL-Grant.doc Page 3 of4 0610312011
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Certification

The Applicant understands and agrees to the following conditions:
1. Any physical improvements proposed must be approved by the Central Albany Revitalization
Area (CARA) Agency and may require approval by the City of Albany Landmarks Advisory
Commission or other erttities. These entities may require certain changes or modifications
before fInal approval and Commitment of Funds.
2. Commitment of Funds will not be processed until the Applicant satisfIes all conditions.
3. Any work begun before receipt of a Commitment of Funds notice is ineligible for
reimbursement.
4. Any work deviating from that detailed in the Commitment of Funds must be pre-approved
in writing to be eligible for reimbursement.
5. While only proprietary information may be held in confIdence outside of the public record,
CARA will attempt to maintain all information provided in a confIdential manner.
6. Originals of all materials prepared with CARA assistance belong to CARA and will be
maintained in the public record.
7. Application must be completed in its entirety before being considered; if not, it will be
returned for completion.
8. Staff is authorized to independendy verify any and all information contained in this
application.

If the Applicant is not the owner of the property to be assisted or if the Applicant is an organization rather
than an individual, the Applicant is required to certify that she/he has the authority to sign and enter into an
agreement to receive the assistance requested and to perform the work proposed. Evidence of this authority is
attached and included as a part of this application by reference.

The Applicant certifIes that all information in this application and all information furnished in support of this
application is given for the purpose of obtaining CARA assistance and is true and complete to the best of the
Applicant's knowledge.

, 'I) 7"'\ ~) r\~.~. t "./ l '11 .111"

X \ ~: i \ } , ;.~ )"lv'-'V)/ \11/,

Date

Applicant's SignatUre [{/ J7 fL0j t/}L? 0'Lor:

Return to: City ofAlbany Economic Development Department
c/o Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager
333 Broadalbin Street SW/ P.O. Box 490, Albany, Oregon 97321

·········
IZJ.-Y'es D NoApplication Complete:

Date application returned to applicant for completion:, _

Date application returned to City: _

By:, _

•••••••• II •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• II •••••••••••••••· .: FOR CITY USE ONLY :

~ Date Received: 0/21/1/ By: ~
: If no, comments:: ----------;>i"""V1)--+-,tMtt=->l-r:-1NV'~~~·vts,.....--------
.-----------------"-"-...::....:..:.......:"'--"....::..:...---'---==---------------·:----------------------------------------·:----------------------------------------············· .• ••••••••••••••• II •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• II ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

U:lEconomic Deveiopmen/ICARAlCARA Small Grams Programl2011lCARA-Application SMAIL-Gran/.doc Page 4 of 4 0610312011
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PO Bro: 1376 • Corvallis, OR 91339

PO llo1c 40253 •~. OR 97464

~AUI$541.7~

Alfl_ 541.967.8!100
E1JGENE 541A8S.7232

PROPOSALSUBMftrlIDTOo
RicnGiay

S'l'REE'E
145 SW2nd Ave

~S1'A'lli.k2iPC-oD&

Albany

SM1HL RUSli'.'ESS OF THEYEA,R
AWARD' RECIPIENT

JOB LOCAJ:I(),....,
145SW 2nd Ave

crrY;STAT£kZlPCODE;
$!WE

W01U(fCE{4 EMAlU
541-996·7523 graysfumiture@hotmaitcom

AMARt(S) BOXU'iDlCATeSL.INE ITI!JIWJU. BE PERFORMED

IZITreat all Mold & Miktewwith •MaId be Gone' or like solution to t<iIl these organisms.

lLIPowerwash all surfaces receiving finish to remove dirt, chalk, llaking paint and mildew.

IZ!waoo all wlndQINS.
Delean all guttefs ofal debris.

IZ!Maskfpro!eGt all areas as n~ded {windows, walkways. landscaping. rootlines, etc.}.

[{jScrape alt loose or chipping paint down to a weIl-adhered surface.

IZ!Prime all bare wood and ctacking paint with a resin PrimerMfood Stabilizer or Oil Primer. (dependen!OIl\lit>OdSl#faoo)

iijAit rusted metal and nalls in the siding wiII be wire brushed to remove loose rust, then primed With a rust inhibitive primer.
DPrime bottom edges atsiding boards with lox-on primer.

ORe-fasteil ali loose siding boards with galvanized screws.

lZ!Any loose caulking will be removed and recaulked With "Big Stretch Ufetime Warranty" acrylic oaulk. Includes caulking all
open gaps around aD windows. flames~d critical juncUoll$.

ORe-glaze all windows as required.
{ZIAdd aMl~ ti> all pau'lt This :§i'ewymin~ftii.Ufe ffioid and miideW growth on the paint

OBottom edges ofall siding atfoundatio.'l will be palnted.

Palntillg the following entrydoors that are cltecked:

OFront EntI:y DOvethead Garag<t Door OMan Deor DSack Door DOther:
[ljAJi. sunaces wiIi beback brushed and rolled. 2$. required to ensure proper adhesion.

!ZJAftercompletion ofthe painting, all masking and painting debris will be removed and disposed of properly.

0 Ddceq~d~.,~q tvudt·"'-ip- kitwith c-teaitj labeled eontaifier~ fof aU paimS used.

l2]Professi<lnal oolor~w!ltt cur designer Is tncfuded In this hid!

WARRANTY OPll01\!S

10 YEAR: WAR?..ANTY: using 2 coats ofShelv.Iln Williams, 25 yr. Warranty Super Paint or better.
includes complimentary inspaction oftbe paint job by our firm once every two years.

2Q YEAR WARRANTY: using Sherwin Williams lifetime Warranty Paint
lilet'ua6il eoi'fijiiimentaiY mspection ofine paintjob by our firm once every two years.

All moss and mold on the entire rooftine wiD be treated and removed for an additional $
LOJ!Qfi priiOOl'",ill be used(In.all bare_l;p~to applying tile paint
AI! mas<!lll1"~ "'lUbe !"i1int~ wlfu~~_rl"f!a!Masa~ <:eat.
Includ<1s all nftllspa1n1e<i~on lxIth sims aft!le building.

Dollars $ 9,OO~.OO()

. Dollars $ 16,910.06

~~~------
Pleas.kWI
Ye$_No_

W-Ith payment made as follows: 10% down upon~e with the remaining balanca due upon completion.

ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL
~_~~"'''''''''''''_.-.r''''''_llm/lr~Yw_~''''''lhe.lllt;..~£'a)_dha~ ..t<l!IiMd.....
1~"".of~lIIIiicallll<l_"$doII'illllOliiY""""in"'_af.millonfiaI~~A_~of2\(j!Or""""beclllalllod a1_.olpaid""
~.e. Jl.iill;o.~'$5W.*fe!j__"'~jf3llaiiomoJr"Ibd"'<do<t«enfon;.tiIl"""antl ..~_"bII~~1IiIllhe~.!li.eslimatoI

~Ily~""","'~ls_,_"""~",,,,,",,"""_"'llOll>eg!t~PfllIlO"Ills~anddalllll.
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T. T. & L. Sheet Metal, lnc.
CCBl43415 PROPOSAL

6585 &N fallbrook Place
Beave...tonOR 97008•
503·641-0552 (phone) Pbone

~112011 !~O3-626-6248 (fax) 541-92&-0455
FaxJEmai can
graysfumiture@hotmail.com I

TO: Gray's Furniture Job Name 1t.ocation

Attn: Richard Gray
Built-in gutter and downspout at canopy1251145~ Avenue SW

A'bany. Oregon roof. ~

!we hereby submit s@C.lfIcatIo!!s and estimatafor: 0

Bid includes the following:

1. furnish and instan a 30 lb. felt undedayment to iso1ate existing, rusted. built-in gutters..
2. Demo and remove existing downspouts and horizontal cross arms.
3. Furnish and install a new 24 gauge prepainted metal built-in gutter/cap metal one-piece

combination to tuck under existing metal roof in continuous lengths up 10 26', All horizontal joints
and outlets to be caulked. double row riveted and gutter sealed.

4. Furnish and install a stainless steel horizontal cross arm in soffit with the hem facing upward.
5. Furnish and install removable prepainted metal downspol,lts at sidewall in 8 locations.
6. Fasten, secure and seal all as needed.
7. Work to be done during normal work hours.

BID PRICE: $6.521.00 r){,

I*Exclusions: Carpemry. soffit work and painting.

! ** Metal color to be sefected from standani colorchart
i

We Propose hereby to fumish material and Tabor - complete in accordance with the abovespecificaOOns. for the sum of:

Dollars ($ 6,521.00 )
payment to bemade... foIOIWl5: Terms: Net~ days. rn tile event legal adUm is imitih.Ud [0 enfol'c&the fIlIlmS of lIl1a agreement, the prevailing party in sucIl
ac50n shalilftentitfedto reasonabl& atflo $ fees incut'Ied ~!I\lill r s fees In

-----days

Acceptance of Proposal.TIle above plic$s. specifications and conditiOns are satisfactory and are hereby aocepted. T. T. & L Sheet Meta!. Inc. is.
autllorized to dottle wort u specified. Payment will be made 8$ outlined above..

Signature 1ftkt Dam
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SUBJECT: Staff Report - Small Grant Request - Patricia and Jack Phillips

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA Advisory Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

July 13,2011, for July 26, 2011, CARA Advisory Board Meeting

Patricia and Jack Phillips - Monteith Building
401-413 Second Avenue SW

Small Grant Requested: $3,300.00 Total Project Work = $6,600.00

Patricia and Jack Phillips are coming before you to request a 50 percent grant to cover costs for
painting the exterior of the building.

The project will help improve a building that is in a very visible area of the downtown core. This
will help preserve a building that is an important part ofAlbany's history.

KCP:de:ldh

U:\Economic DevelopmentlCARAICARA Advisory Board\2011lStaffReportsI07.20.11 Phillips Grant Request StaffReport..doc
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CARA Small Grant Program
Factors to Consider in Evaluating Projects

Item Item Description Comments
#

A) CARAGoal& How does it further the CARA Goal CARA Key Objectives:

Objectives and Objectives? • Retain and enhance the value of existing
private investment and public investment in
the area.

CARA Additional Objectives:

• Preserve the Historic Districts, historic
resources, and existing housing in the area

B) Focus Area Is the project in the heart of Yes.
downtown, on the waterfront or in
another key area to CARA?

C) Private Risk Is this a "first-in" project or an untried No.
type of development?

D) Gap What is the "Gap" or need of the Applicant has stated that cash flow has
developer? diminished due to the general downturn

in the economy.
E) Blight Would it remedy a severely blighted Yes, by painting, and replacing the

building? How? deteriorated wood trim and awnings.

F) Vitality Would it serve as a people-attractor or Yes.
as an anchor for the initial focus area?

G) Preservation Would it rehabilitate or sensitively Yes.
redevelop a historic property?

H) Adaptability Would it be developed in a way that Yes.
ensures it is well used over time?

I) Development Does it achieve desired land use (e.g., Yes.
Pattern mixed-use, higher density) andjor

transportation objectives (e.g.,'
Esplanade, pedestrian-friendly areas)?

J) Sustainability How does it meet the Governor's nja
Objectives for Sustainable
Communities? (EnvironmentaL
Economic Development,
CommunityjSocial)

G: \CARAICARA Advisory Board\2011lStaffReports\07.20.11 Phillips grid.doc
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Small Grant
ApPLICATION

1. APPLICANT

Name: Patricia J. Phillips & Jack A. Phillips

Business Name:

Address: 411 SW 2nd Ave.

----=A:=.=I=b..=ac=.:n:.J.y-',,----oO::..::R:..o..- .Zip Code: --L9..1-7.....3......2...J1'-- _

Contact Name: Anita Hostetler

Fax Number: 541-926-1009

Phone Number: 541-928-1717

EmailAddress:anita@pas-benefits.com

Legal Fonn: Sole Proprietorship D

Corporation: Profit. D

Partnership D

Non-Profit D
N/A

TIN# N/A

In which State are the incorporation and/or organization documents fued? _N--'/'-.-A-=- _

2. BmLDING/BuSINESS INFORMATION

Name: Monteith Building

Address: 401-413 SW 2nd Ave. Zip Code: -....L9-L7~3....2~1L...- _

Legal Description: Code 00846 PCL 201 Map 11 S03W06CC08300 legal Albany
plan of1056

Property Tax Account Number: __8_1_3_9_4 _

Is the building a historic contributing resource? Yes IX]

If so, is it on the historic property-tax freeze? Yes D

3. OWNER OF PROPERTY (if not applicant)

No D
No []

Name in which tile is held: _

Contact Name: _

Address: _

______________________~Zip Code: _

Phone Number: _

4. AUTHORIZATION TO UNDERTAKE WORK:

If the applicant is not the owner of the property, provide written evidence that the owner authorizes this work
to be undertaken. (Typically this is in the fonn of a lease or other written permission).

U:\Economic DevelopmentlCARAlCARA Small Grants Program\2011\CARA-Application SMALI.rGrant.doc Page 1 of 4 0411512009
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5. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

Scrape & paint exterior of Monteith Building

6. ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT:

ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROJECTS UPON COMPLETION:

$ 6,600

$ 6,600

Basis for valuation 3fld value upon completion:_---'ao:::...::t'-'=t:..=a::..:c""h=e..:::d:...-=:b::.:J.o::...·d=- _

7. PREPARATION OF COST ESTIMATES

Who prepared your cost estimates? _F_i_t_z.....p~a_t_r_i_c_k__P_a_i_n_t_i_n__"g'__ _

(If applic3flt prepared their own estimate, objective verification may be required. If bid was used, please attach)

Address: 2110 SW Pacific Blvd., Albany, OR 97321

541-'967-8900Phone Number: EmailAddress:rick@fitzpatrickpainting.com
-------------~

8. CONSIDERING THE LIST OF PROJECT GOALS OUTLINED IN THIS APPLICATION, PLEASE IDENTIFY
THE VALUE YOUR PROJECT BRINGS TO CARA

Monteith Building is an important part of Downtown Albany's

history. The Monteith District is named after the same Monteith

businessman for whom the building is named.

9. HAVE YOU, OR THIS PROPERTY RECEIVED CARAFUNDINGAT ANY POINT IN THE PAST?

Yes 0 No [] If so, amount $. _

FOR WHAT PROJECT: _

U:\Economic DevelopmentlCARAICARA Small Grants ProgramI2011\CARA-Applicalion SMAJL{}rant.doc Page 2 of 4 04/15/2009
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10. YOUR AMOUNT OF AVAILABLE MATCmNG FUNDS $ 3,300.00

SOURCE OF MATCIDNG FUNDS (CARA may withhold approval of this application until information

satisfactory to CARA is provided.),_-=P--=e:..:r::..:s=o..:.:n::.::a:.:l=---=.f.:::u:.:;n:.:d::..:s=--- _

Is your funding for these: !Xl available today D applied for D unknown at this time

(CARA may withhold approval of this application until information satisfactory to CARA is provided.)

11. ExPLAIN WHY CARA FUNDING IS NECESSARY TO INSURE PROJECT COMPLETION

Please see attached.

12. WHERE ELSE HAVE YOU LOOKED FOR FUNDING?

N/A

AsSISTANCE REQUESTED

Total Estimated Project Costs:

Small Grant Amount Requested:
(50%of total amount up to $5,000)

$ 6,600.00

$ 3,300.00

U:\Economic DevelopmentlCARA lCARA Small Grants Program\20JJICARA-Application SMAJL-(}ranLdoc Page 3 of 4 04/15/2009
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11.

Due to a general downturn in the economy we have not raised rents on our tenants in the
building in three years and we were without one tenant for almost two years, we have had
to lower rent for one other tenant. Even though the cash flow is greatly diminished, the
need for repairs, maintenance and upgrades continue. We have considered doing half of
the work this year and halfnext year in order to make it more affordable, however, the
building would look awful during that prolonged time. To be able to fInish the project
immediately, once started, would be the best possible course.
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Certification

The Applicant understands and agrees to the following conditions:
1. Any physical improvements proposed must be app.roved by the CenttM Albany Revitalization
Area (eARA) Agency and may require approval by the City of Albany Landmarks Advisory
Commission or other entities. These entities may require ctttain changes or modifications
before final approval and Commitment of Funds.
2. Commitment of Funds will not be processed until the Applicant satisfies all condiclons.
3. Any work begun before receipt of a Commitment of Funds notice is ineligible for
reimbursement.
4. Any work deviating from that detailed in the Commitment of Funds must be pre-approved
in writing to be eligible for reimbU1:Sdnent.
5. While only proprietary information may be held in confidence outside of the public record,
CARA will attempt to maintain all information provided in a confidential manner.
6. Originals of all materials prepared with CARA assistance belong to CARA and will be
maintained in the public record.
7. Application must be completed in its entirety before being considered; if not, it will be
returned for completion.
8. Staff is authorized to independendy verify any and all information contained in this
application.

If the Applicant is not the owner of the property to be assisted or if the Applicant is an organization rather
than an individual, the Applicant is requited to certify that she/he has the authority to sign and enter into an
agreement to receive the assistance requested and to perform the work proposed. Evidence of this authority is
attached and included as a part of this application by reference.

G-/7-/(
Date

Date

The Applicant certifies that all information in this application and all information furnished in support of this
application is given for the purpose taining CAM assistance and is true and complete to the best of the

.can knowledge. ~ .

~~~

Return to: City ofAlbany Economic Development Department
c/o Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager
333 Broadalbin Street SW/ P.O. Box 490, Albany, Oregon 97321

..•.•••.•.•...••.•••.•••••••••.................•..•••• ....•............•..••••.•.............•••••~· .: FOR CITY USE ONLY :

~ Date Received: U-/1 ~1I BY;~ Application Complete: ~ 0 No ~
: Ifno, comments: :

~ ---~---f,£l.oaMdeij1 i/VVJf!S ~· .· .· .· .· .· .· .: Date application returned to applicant for completion:.__________________ :· .
: Date applicatiollreturned to City:,_________________________ :· .: By:._____________________ :· .· .........................•..................•....•...............•..•................••...........•

U;\¥PJnOll1Ic IJewJopment\CARAICARA Small aronls Program12{J[[ICARA.--Applicalion SMALlrGTanl.dcc Page 4 of4 0411512009



DATE:
1..\ / \2..-/ \ \

WWW.fITZPATRICKPAINTING.COM

RECOGNIZED FOR

2009 SMALL BUSINESS OF THE YEAR
BY THE CORVALLIS CHAMBER· COALITiON &
THE ALBANY AREA CHAMBER OF CoMMERCE

1 Million Liability Ins. Coverage
Security Bond: SDK

Workmans Camp Ins. - Statutory Limits

JOB LOCATION: • \ \ \ C"l • ') r..c·)
L.\ ...:.:i../.,J "-' ,-

2009 SMALL BUSINESS OF THE YEAR AWARD RECIPIENTPO Box 2376 Corvallis, OR 97339

~
'ft CORVALLIS 541.752.6320

ALBANY 541.967.8900
" FAX 541.967.8903

STREET:

PHONE: ~'L~-\'l \ ~l WORK/CELL: EMAIL:

CITY, STATE & ZIP CODE: CITY, STATE & ZIP CODE:

WE HEREBY PROPOSE TO SUPPLY ALL MATERIALS AND PERFORM THE LABOR NECESSARY FOR THE COMPLETION OF:

A MARKED BOX INDICATES LINE ITEM WILL BE PERFORMED'

"mTreat all Mold & Mildew with "Mold be Gone" or like solution to kill these organisms.

btfPower wash all surtaces receiving finish to remove dirt, chalk, flaking paint and mildew.

o Wash all windows. (Homeowner is responsible for removing all screens removable from the inside prior to pressure washing.)

o Clean all gutters of all debris.

I9,AMasl<fprotect all areas as needed (Windows, walkways, landscaping, rooflines, etc.).

g"Scrape all loose or chipping paint down to a well-adhered surtace.

5i!"'Prime all bare wood and cracking paint with a resin Primer/Wood Stabilizer or Oil Primer. (dependent on wood suliace)

JX("AII rusted metal and nails in the siding will be wire brushed to remove loose rust, then primed with a rust inhibitive primer.

.....Prime bottom edges of siding boards with Lox-oil primer.

0Re-fasten all loose siding boards with galvanized screws.
'"o Any loose caulking will be removed and recaulked with "Big Stretch Lifetime Warranty" acrylic caulk. Includes caulking all
open gaps around all windows, frames and critical junctions.

ORe-glaze all windows as required.

'"!ifAdd a Mildecide to all paint. This greatly minimizes future mold and mildew growth on the paint.

ocrBottom edg~s of all siding at foundation will be painted.

Painting the folloWing entry doors that are checked:
o Front Entry D Overhead Garage Door 0 Man Door D Back Door 0 Other:

r;{Apply TWO coats of Sherwin Williams 100% acrylic, low vac, 25 yr. warranty super paint or better to all surtaces.

~AII surtaces will be back brushed and rolled, as required to ensure proper adhesion.

fit('After completion of the painting, all masking and painting debris will be removed and disposed of properly.

l!fAll workmanship is warranted for a period of 5 years (see accompanied warranty).

I5tPrice quoted includes a touch up kit with clearly labeled containers for all paints used.
o Professional color consultation with our desiqner is included in this bid! Please Initial
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I

"Quality, Integrity and •
Customer Service"

JR. PAINTING

Exterior Painting Proposal & Conti act
eea #143452 Licensed - Bonded" lJ:Isured & Full Workman's Comp urance

5419171 %404/07/2011 23:48

P.O. Box 3065. Albany, OR 97321
CALL: 541-981-7852. Fax: 541-917-1964
Email: miguel@JRPainting.com • www.1RPainting.com

TO:~~ Allj.L,;rn.a..:.;Il")~........( ......IIt\"""'.L:..!\ti-"~I- DATE: J I

JOB SITE ADDRESS: ---!:ill SlJ;?oJ.. Al~q; PHONE NUMBER: --£:.~-..!..-~f--+t--

I, we, the owners of the above described premises, hereby authorize JR Painting, hereafter referred to as "Contractor" to fu' ish aU
labor and materials necessary to paint and/or improve the exterior of the above premises in a good, workmanlike, and su tantiill
ma.nner according to the following terms, specifications and provisions:,...-------------------H----,

Extremely thorough preparation to include:

1.3 9fean lind treat nll mold & mildew
[lf~ssurc wash ~teriorofhome aJld aU other surfaces to bepamled
rH'j6caulk and repair cracks and breaks where necessary
13'Remove loose, pee.ling and flaky paint by SCl'Bping I • 6 !Ii4:
ORe-attach aoy IOQ$e siding
o ~glaze all windows as necessary
J1(Apply recommended primer to:

D J.l1 surfaces to be painted
IB"".PI'bare wood a.nd where neceSS81Y
l!'any and all rust spots

Professional Painting to include:
C!L._ • "1'11' T\ t' p. ~ 'I"" L·" t· 1>1 to.l.l~ll\ Yd IMJ6 ve,a xon&lld (Wi b :etXUltne ~valiAfh.JI

~_~I!!l(I et!l:erwjse !IJl'eeifiee..-
'Mil exterior walls ~All elC.t~ri!}( tJ:im.\-.....!v"::..-__ I U

[J Fences (specify), _
o Dec~s, concrete o~ wood pOl.'Ch floors (specify) l~
(] Add mildewcide 10 all paints as required
(] <2J.Itl:lUildings (specify) . ",
l1ftlverhang to be: wall color Z trim (:010( i "

D ~int all entry doors (total if )
[Jl""Surfaces will be painted using the following technique(s)

~eqlHfed, to ens~ the bes~ossible adhesion~ pem:t ion
l!fBrush lll'Roli [lffiack-brushlroU ~pray

o tWo THICK COATS of Sherwin Williams SuperPaint will be applied: COlors/Areas: -Ht

o./KWO THiCK COATS QfMiller Acri-L..i.te will be apJ?lied. Colors/Areas; -H_

l!r Other: (specify) £II;,S~/iL. {I ($+). Color:s/Are:as; ~ #_

All workmanship is warranted for a period of ~5 YEARS!

All material is guaranteed to be as specified, and the work to be performed maccordance with the drawings anc:llor specifica ns
submitted for above work aod completed in a substantial workman like manner for the sum of$~ .~~' DQ

JR Painting win exercise care and caution around a1l1sndscape, including but not limited to, plants, shrubs an"~~t~~nni:,"t: ,;ill
be,,;esponsible for aU clean up and haul off of debris caused by us, and:
I!J Wash aU ~tmo(wjndows I

~~::::::;::t for touch up ofall areas painted, Gr.PR 0 8 2n 11
tl l ' ..... :: ,,,,~.... ...~

Any alteration or deviation {rom Ibe above speciflcRtio.ns involving extra cost ofmatedal and/or labor will only be ex'ecul~I1~6'iX'~'"
ders, lind will become an ~tra charge over and above the estimate, All agreements contingent upon 6lJ:H<:es, accident&, weather or othef
b~yrg our control. PricQs ql,Joted in lhis contrlJct .~ ba5ed upon present prices and upon the c!}oditioo thllt thl; conqact will accepted

days.

or·
lays
thin

RBSPECTFULLY SUBMITTED
M~guel Lope;z, JR.

ACCEl'TANCE OF PROPOSAL:
The above prices, e:pecificlltionlj and conditioo6 w:e Ijatisfactory and = hereby accepted. You so: a\lthorized to do the work 8.8 epecifie
ment will be made uPQn completion. I als!} hereby eonfirm. that I have received and reviewed all required notices (ColJSUmer NOb
Ownet'& Duty to Notify Con.tractor in the Eveo.l ofa ResidelltiaI Constrnction bispute, lind the In(or:mation :Notice). These notices are b1
nishcd IQ comply with Oregon ConstJuetiou Law.

Date ofAccepu,nce: Signature: _

Pay
atioo.
S fur-

"The drug...free painting company"
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SUBJECT: Staff Report - Small Grant Request - Pam Wendler-Shaw

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA Advisory Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

July 13, 2011, for July 26,2011, CARA Advisory Board Meeting

Pam Wendler-Shaw - Oregon Language Center
237 Third Avenue SW

Small Grant Requested: $2,580.00
Balance Remaining on First Grant: $1,133.60

Total Project Work = $5,160.00

Total New Amount Requested: $1,446.40

Pam Wendler-Shaw is coming before you to request a 50 percent grant to cover costs of a sign for
the comer of the building.

The project will help draw attention to the businesses on Third Avenue and will attract new
businesses to the area. The sign style is reminiscent of the 1940s and will match the 1946
building.

The applicant had previously received a small grant in the amount of $4,855.50 for exterior
stucco work and for a sign. The stucco work turned out to be more extensive than originally
thought which did not allow enough funds for the sign. I have included the amount remaining on
their other grant which lessens the amount needed from this round to $1,446.40.

KCP:de:ldh

U: \Economic Development\CARA \CARA AdVisory Board\2011 \StaffReportsI07.20.11 Wendler-Shaw Grant Request StaffReport..doc
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CARA Small Grant Program
Factors to Consider in Evaluating Projects

Item
#
A)

B)

C)

D)

E)

F)

G)

H)

1)

J)

Item

CARA Goal &
Objectives

Focus Area

Private Risk

Gap

Blight

Vitality

Preservation

Adaptability

Development
Pattern

Sustainability

Description

How does it further the CARA Goal
and Objectives?

Is the project in the heart of
downtown, on the waterfront or in
another key area to CARA?

Is this a "first-in" project or an untried
type of development?

What is the "Gap" or need of the
developer?

Would it remedy a severely blighted
building? How?

Would it serve as a people-attractor or
as an anchor for the initial focus area?

Would it rehabilitate or sensitively
redevelop a historic property?

Would it be developed in a way that
ensures it is well used over time?

Does it achieve desired land use (e.g.,
mixed-use, higher density) andlor
transportation objectives (e.g.,
Esplanade, pedestrian-friendly areas)?

How does it meet the Governor's
Objectives for Sustainable
Communities? (Environmental,
Economic Development,
CommunityI Social)

Comments

CARA Key Objectives: .

• Retain and enhance the value of existing
private investment and public investment in
the area.

CARA Additional Objectives:
• Preserve the Historic Districts, historic

resources, and existing housing in the area

• Provide an enriching environment and livable
neiJdiborhoods.

Yes.

No.

Applicant does not have enough personal
income to complete the project, and
stucco work from first phase was more
extensive than originally thought.
No.

Yes.

Yes, the historic sign would be the crown
on this 1930's historic commercial
building.
nla

Yes.

nla

G: ICARAICARA Advisory Board\20IIlStaffReportsI07.20. I I Wendler-Shaw grid.doc
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Small Grant
ApPLICATION

Name:

1. APPLICANT

PCtMA- L0e~\!rkv-~QW { RVL<;W

i=:-lrJ 2{p-'2~1f'5N
TIN#· _

D

Profit DCorporation:

Sole Proprietorship

Fax Number:

Legal Form:

Business Name: OV£SCYl ~/(;L~ (1~te.1.

Address: 231 JVll \rd fu'-€ ~~ L-U

A-I to{.Lllt'V'j \ On, Zip Code: 973 z I
D 1 ) 5U (' '" QCl 5Contact Name: ~~--=----'~.~=-/~S~- Phone Number: .::::Cd - 128-0 17-

__________~EmillAddress: ldfoebY' e.~011 O.4'&"Atl~l!£,f{li{ , L!C:o/l

LLC Partnership ~

Non-Profit 0

In which State are the incorporation and/or organization documents filed? _

2. BUILDING/BuSINESS INFORMATION

Name: ~Viitfhl1 LL0rtg1jC~Cti1kv

Addt"" 2-33-;I-tf1 Jl,,"1 d fht.e .5 WI A/fxzljZip Code, q-1'32-(
Legal Description: _

Property Tax Account Number: __~~_'1ILL-)---------------'------
Is the building a historic contributing resource? Yes D

If so, is it on the historic property-tax freeze? Yes D

BusseLlTC; ee
!l j ~

Contact Name: _--,-IJv----c''--=-t(,tS~-"_'.---SG"'__"'__'!\I'___'/~=___-_Ir:....._:__'_fl'_e-_l,l_(?----------------

Address: __-"-9-=cD----"o<:-o"'-;XI'---I_Lt_\_'1--'-', _

_ ------'-%-'---'-'----"-~::.....::.-~_-+-__Lnz"",-'-=-:::::::,.,. ZipCode: q73Z~1
Phone Number: _~_'--,--i--,---J-_--_0_·_f4_-_rL-_3_G,_--~_5 _

3. OWNER OF PROPERTY ~fnot applicant)

'-1itt.e..
Name in which.tile-is held:

4. AUTHORIZATION TO UNDERTAKE WORK:

If the applicant is not the owner of the property, provide written evidence that the owner authorizes this work
to be undertaken. (typically this is in the form of a lease or other written permission).

U:lEconomic Developmen/lCARAlCARA Small Grants ProgramlCARA-Applicalion SMAIL-Gran/.doc Page 1 of4 04/15/2009
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6. ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT:

ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROJECTS UPON COMPLETION:

Email Address: _

5. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

S\~1'V --ftv CDVrf]£,V!t(; &2 vuAd L'}'{fhJ reo d ~ "'Th l\r-d /4teVlrAi~

~'\A¥<; t'

$-5-lbQ~{'}1JJ~~~
$.5/60 '

Basis for valuation and value upon completion:__E-_S_-...:..fl._'.---:B,-=---,I-"'.d:::.-'_ttL.'~-!-.'.1-10.::..,_)t--lp,-"e,-,V-,-'rc...:./-J-,-,'ll'-,-'t--:,2_::_i_)+-;;

/ )
L/

7. PREPARATION OF COST ESTIMATES

Who prepared your cost estimates? _t_/....:..<;_F\__5,-'f_Vr~1_r1_.s, _
(If applicant prepared their own estimate, objective verification may be requited. If bid was used, please attach)

V..:'1 (17[; 0 . ~ ,
Address: 0 ,J (-( /:"' i r'j _ / 0(: (

I

Phone Number: ~ - Lf ,5'C). c)51 f?'

8. CONSIDERING THE LIST OF PROJECT GOALS OUTLINED IN THIS APPLICATION, PLEASE IDENTIFY
THE VALUE YOUR PROJECT BRINGS TO CARA

YesJ2l No D
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10. YOUR AMOUNT OF AVAILABLE MATCHING FUNDS $7.580
SOURCE OF MATCIDNG FUNDS (CARA may withhold approval of this application until information

satisfactory to CARA is provided.)_-::e.-:::....~¥-./'\::?,-bc=l"-t r.!--·-o=L=.lj/)_·-:.IC_C_J _

Is your funding for these:"1available today o applied for o unknown at this time

(CARA may withhold approval of this application until info:ttnation satisfactory to CARA is provided.)

11. EXPLAIN WHY CARA FUNDING IS NECESSARY TO INSURE PROJECT COMPLETION

~Ut- do (Jot-: hCL~l£ gn&1itg~1 Iv VIS j1115) trY ;J21/v)()Y/tJ /nCJmJL/

L!,/=i11I'S :b~-Io Ccfflvr~f0L p~£Gr. T± w.ewfd
J?-t t7 I CQ. +-0 Pl;l~' i-h.L -b V) I sl-t vq? do lit (/h cJ'¥I --f11 IS

k2W1tl·v;if~_Vh{~d~&lbOV>'J Jc&t-t'l {1tK...-
~'e.Th"e.{"_ TV\LivvvLln ~~.~

12. WHERE ELSE HAVB YOU LOOKED FOR FUNDING?

AsSISTANCE REQUESTED

Total Estimated Project Costs:

Small Grant Amount Requested:
(50%of total amount up to $5,000)

U:\Economic DevelopmentlCARAlCARA Small Grants ProgramlCARA-Appiication SMALL-Grantdoc

$ 5/ ~()

$ J.-58D

Page 3 of4 0411512009
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Certification

The Applicant understands and agrees to the following conditions:
1. Any physical improvements proposed must be appt"Oved by the Central Albany Revitalization
Area (CARA) Agency and may require approval by the City of Albany Landmarks Advisory
Commission or other entities. These entities may require certain changes or modifications
before fmal approval and Commitment of Funds.
2. Commitment of Funds will not be pt"Ocessed until the Applicant satisfies all conditions.
3. Any work begun before receipt of a Commitment of Funds notice is ineligible for
reimbursement.
4. Any work deviating from that detailed in the Commitment of Funds must be pre-approved
in writing to be eligible for reimbursement.
S. While only proprietary information may be held in confidence outside of the public record,
CARA will attempt to maintain all information provided in a confidential manner.
6. Originals of all materials prepared with CARA assistance belong to CARA and will be
maintained in the public record.
7. Application must be completed in its entirety before being considered; if not, it will be
retumed for completion.
S. Staff is authorized to independently verify any and all information contained in this
application.

If the Applicant is not the owner of the property to be assisted or if the Applicant is an organization rather
than an individual, the Applicant is required to certify that she/he has the authority to sign and enter into an
agreement to receive the assistance requested and to perform the work proposed. Evidence of this authority is .
attached and included as a part of this application by reference.

Date

(0 - JUil

Applicant's Signature Date

Retum to: City of Albany Economic Development Department
c/o Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager
333 Broadalbin Street SW/ P.O. Box 490, Albany, Oregon 97321

.........................................................................................................................................

Date Received: ~ iN '1)
FOR CITY USE ONLY

By: KrJC Application Complete: tErYes 0 No

Ifno, comments:,_~~ ---=-".--;_---=-__----, _

adhul/\ ~ 1M2.

Date application retumed to applicant for completion:. _

Date application retumed to City:, _

By:, '-- _····· ... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
U:\Economic DevelopmentlCARAICARA Small GranlsProgramlCARA-Application SMALL-Grantdoc Page 4 0£4 04/15/2009
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~ ...~..........
(..:i,"'~". i

Quotc#: 0012094

Buyer:
Oregon Language Center
237 Third Ave. SW

Albany OR 97321

Purchase Agreement
Quote Date: 2/2/2011

Job Location:
Oregon Language Center
237 Third Ave. SW

Albany OR 97321

E S & A Sign & Awning Co. hereby proposes to furnish materials and labor necessary for the following scope of work:
February 24, 2011

Design 12094A

f"1anufacture and install one double-faced non-illuminated projecting sign with raised graphics 3RD AVENUE
SHOPS

Notes:
2ermits are additional at cost + $250 procUl:ement.
Engineering, if required by the city, is additional.
Price based on installation "from wall out" - if blocking or additional framing [inside walJ.j is required
to support the sign, there lnay be additional charges - will know after detailed site inspection.

Initial (__1__)



2. Buyer's Duties. Unless this agreement provides otherwise, Buyer shall, at Buyer's expense:

2.1 Provide unobstructed access tor personnel, vehicles and equipment directly adjacent to display location including attic. roof, and fascia.

2.2 Prior to instal/ation, supply unobstructed, dedicated electrical circuls within 5'-0" of the Display of an appropriate capacity in conformance with Federal.
State and local laws.

2.3 Provide all necessary blocking. modifications and/or reinforcements to the bUilding on which Display is to be installed.
2.4 Identify location of, relocate or arrange for relocation of, all public and private underground utilities or overhead power lines as necessary to

accommodate installation of Display and/or to comply with laws and regUlations of federal, state, or local municipal authorities.

2.5 Acquire all necessary engineering. permits, performance bonds, and zoning variances.

2.6 Provide necessary traffic cantrol. barricades, parking, sidewalk or other special use permits.

2.7 Remove and dispose of any pre·existing Display or architecturalleature.

2.8 Repai r or restore exterior wall surfaces.
2.9 Repair or replace landscaping damaged in the course of Display installation.

2.10 Aqutre all necessary permission lrom the property owner for the design, location and inslallation of Display.

2.11 Maintain responsibility in the event that Seller performs any 01 the Buyer's duties listed above.

3. Seller's Duties. The construction and installation of the Display shall be subject to delay caused by strikes, fires, acts 01 God, regulations or restriction 01 government

or public authority. or other accident forces, conditions or circumstances beyond the control 01 Seller. Such circumstances shall suspend Seller's

obligation to perform its duties under th',s agreement. SUbject to those conditions. Seller shall. at Seller's expense:

3.1 Manufaclure the Display in conformance with design specifications provided to Buyer. Seller reserves the right to modify any or all construction,

labrication or installation, proVided it does not, per industry standards, significantly affect the quality, aesthetics or structural integrity ollhe product.

3.2 Deliver the Display to a common carrier, 11 this agreement so provides.
3.3 Install the Display, il this agreement so provides, in conlormity with instaliation specifications provided to Buyer.

3.4 Invesligate in gocd laith any claims by Buyer under the Limited Warrenty provided by this agreement.

4. Purchase Price. The purchase price Hsted is subject to the following terms:

4.1 Late Charge. Account balances more than 30 days past due shall be assessed an additional charge 011.50 percent of the outstanding balance per month.

4.2 Additional Charges. The purchase price listed in this agreement is negotiated based upon an assumption 01 the absence of unusual and/or unanticipated conditions.
Buyer agrees to pay additional charges at SeUer's prevailing rates lor unanticipaled work occasioned by any 01 the foliowing:

4.2.1 Davis-Bacon Act prevailing wage, overtime and/or after-hours installations.

4.2.2 Buyer'S provision of inaccurate information allecting Display design, manufacturing or installation.

4.2.3 Separation 01 a multiple sign order into individual orders no longer being manUfactured concurrentiy.

4.2.4 Additional trips to/lrom jobsite beyond original allocation resulting Irom Buyer's request and/or non-performance, or any third party's request and/or
non-performance.

4.2.5 Buyer's request lor a change 10 the Display requiring (a) nonstandard materials, production methods, colors. or finishes, or (b) alteration 01 a

partially or fully completed Display,
4.2.6 Alteration of Display to accommodate engineering, permits, architectural elements, or bUilding conditions.
4.2.7 Repairs 10 pre-existing illumination inclUding but not limited to ballasts, Iluorescent lamps, lamp holders, [1eon transfonmers, neon tubing. electrical

insulalors and wiring.
4.2.8 Unusal composition of soil and/or ooncealment 01 obstructions in soil.
4.2.9 Unanticipated obstructions within bUilding structure.
4.2.10 Dillicult or limited access to the Display site.
4.2.11 Storage 01 Display(s) andfor items completed by Seller bUI delayed at Buyer's request, by Buyer's non-performance, or by any third party's non-performance.
4.2.12 Failure of Buyer 10 lulfill any of its duties under this agreement.

4.3 Independent Covenant. Buyer agrees that its duty to pay the purchase price is independent 01 Seller's duties under this agreement.

5. Payment Terms.

5.1 Upon Seller's receipt of original signed purchase agreement. Buyer shall pay Seller a 50% down payment.
5.2 Balance due upon delivery or installalion.
5.3 Additional charges will be invoiced separately and shall be due upon receipt.

)_ Time is of the Essence.

6.1 Seller may withdraw purchase agreement il not accepted by Buyer within (60) sixty days of original bid date or if manulacturlng has not commenced within

(270) two hundred seventy days of original bid date. Seller, at its discretion. may update the purchase price in lieu of withdrawal.

6.2 Work shall not commence until Seller has received original signed purchase agreement, down payment and approved design lrom Buyer.

6.3 Work shall be subject to delay until Seller receives all of the following applicable items from Buyer:

6.3.1 Landlord approvaL
6.3.2 Structural engineering calculations.

6.3.3 Permits.
6.3.4 Paint colors.

6.3.5 Graphic colors.
6.3.6 Ready-to-use vectorized electronic artwork.

Warranty.
7,1 Limited Warranty; Disclaimer. Contingent upon timely payment of the purchase price as outlined in paragraphs 5.1, 5.2, 5.3 and SUbject to the

exceptions and modifications listed in paragraphS 7.2 and 7.3. Seller shall, at its expense, make aI/ repairs, replacements, or corrections to Display, at

SeUer's option, made necessary by reason of faulty workmanship or material and that appear within one year of Display's delivery. To exercise its rights

under this limited warranty, Buyer must provide written notice 01 the defect to Seiler Within 30 days of discovering of the defecl. Repair or replacement
shall constitute Buyer's sale remedy, and in no event shall Seller be liable lor incidental or consequential damages of any kind, including but not limiled

to personal Injury, property loss, or lost profits. There are no warranties other than tl10se stated in this agreement. SELLER EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS THE
IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY AND WARRANTY OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

7.2 Lamas, Ballasts and Translormers. Seller's warranty as to labor involved in installing lamps, ballasts, and translormers, is limited to 90 days from installation.
In ali other respects, Seller's warranly is identical to the limited warranty listed in paragraph 7.1.

7.3 Exclusions. Seller's warranty excludes damages caused by normal wear and tear, unusual weather, acts 01 vandalism, neglect or other abuse.

Initial (__1__)
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9.2.2
9.2.3

8. Shipping.

8.1 Risk of Loss. Unless otherwise agreed, delivery is FOB Seller's place of business. If damage occurs en route, Buyer agrees that it will pursue redress only through

the carrier or carriers charged with delivery.

8.2 Costs. Unless otherwise agreed, Buyer ",All pay any shipping charges directly to the carrier charged with delivery.

8.3 Timing of Delivery. Although Seiler will make a good-faith effort to adhere to delivery schedules, Seller will not be responsible for delays caused by any circumstances

beyond its control.

9. Buyer's Default. In the event of a detault by Buyer in the payment of any of the amounts due under this agreement:

9.1 Accekration. The entire unpaid balance of the purchase price shall immediately become due and payable.

9.2 Collect'on of Amounts Owed. Buyer agrees to pay interest at the rate of 18 percent per annum on any amounts due plus resonable attomey fees. Seller may recover all

amounts owed by any or all of the following means:

9.2.1 Removai and Resale. By entering upon the premises where the Display has been installed and removing and reselling the Display with or without notice

and without liability on notice to Buyer. Removal of Display does not relieve Buyer of the obligation to pay all amounts owed.

Action for Collection. BV brinQinQ suit for the balance due under this contract.
Other Action. By exercising any other right allowed by law.

10. Intellectual Property. All ideas, research, designs, specifications, construction methods and artwork obtained andior created by Seller shall remain the property of Seller.

Specific damage to Seller is difffcult to determine therefore the penalty owed Seller for any breach by Buyer shall be an amount equal to SeUer's year-to-date gross profit margin

percentage multiplied by the sale price of the proposed project(s).

11. Force Majeure. Seller shall not be liable for any failure or delay in periormance under this agreement to the extent that the failures or delays are proximately caused by

forces beyond Seller's reasona~le control and occuring without its faUlt, inclUding, without limitation, natural disasters, war, imposition of government restrictions,

prohibitive cost andier limited aVliability of fuel andior raw materials, failure of suppliers, subcontractors, andior carriers.

12. Authority. The individuals executing this agreement represent and warrant that they are authorized to do so, and that the execution of this agreement is the lawful and
voluntary act of each of the parties.

13. Restriction on Assignment. This agreement shall not be assigned by Buyer without the written consent of SeUer. Consent by SeUer to one (1) assignment shall not
constitute consent to other assignments, nor shall it be construed to be a waiver of this paragraph.

14, Notice. All notices required by this agreement shaH be in writing, directed to Whom the notice applies, at the address of that party and shall be deemed to have

been served for all purposes upon receipt when personally delivered; one day after being sent when being sent by recognized overnight courier service; two days after

deposit in United States mail, postage prepaid, registered or certified mail, or on the date transmitted by telegraph or facsimile. Any party may designate a different

ma\ling address or a different person for all future notices by notice given in accordance with this paragraph.

15. Attorney Fees. :n any proceeding to enforce or interpret this agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the losing part,' reasonable attorney fees,
costs, and expenses incurred by the prevailing party before and at any trial, arbitration, bankruptcy, or other proceeding, and in an,' appeal or review.

16. Modification. No modification of this agreement shall be valid unless it is in writing and is signed by Buyer and Corporate Officer of Seller.

17. Integration. This agreement is the entire agreement of the parties. There are no promises, terms conditions. or obligations other than those contained in this agreement.

This agreement shall supersede all prior communications, representations, and agreements, oral or written, of the parties.

18. Interpretation. The paragraph headings are for the convenience of the reader oniy and are not intented to act as a limitation on the scope or meaning of the paragraphs

themselves. This agreement shall not be construed against the drafting party.

19. Severability. The invalidity of any term or provision of this agreement shall not affect the validity of any other provision.

10. Waiver. Waiver by any party of strict performance of any provision of this agreement shall not be a waiver of or prejudice any party's right to require strict

performance of the same provision in the future or of any other provision.

!1. Binding Effect. SUbject to restrictions in this agreement upon assignment, if any, this agreement shall be binding on and inure to the benefit of the heirs,
legal representatives, successors, and assigns of the parties.

!2. Venue and Personal Jurisdiction. ShOUld any action be filed to enforce this agreement, it is agreed that venue of such action shall lie in any court in Lane County, Oregon,

having jurisdiction of the subject maller, and that the parties are subject to personal jurisdiction in Lane County, Oregon. Each party waives all right to challenge venue or personal

jurisdiction in any action filed in Lane County, Oregon.

Purchase price: $4,410

Respectfully submitted by:
Robert "Buzz" Blumm, Corporate Sales

Buyer Acceptence ofPurchase AKreement

You are hereby authorized to perform the work as outlined above and according to the terms and conditions set forth
in this agreement.

Accepted by:

Signature:

Title:

Date:
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SUBJECT: Staff Report - Small Grant Request - Donna Young

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA Advisory Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

July 13,2011, for July 26, 2011, CARA Advisory Board Meeting

Donna Young - Maplewood Avenue
225 Second Avenue SW

Small Grant Requested: $450.00 Total Project Work = $900.00

Donna Young is coming before you to request a 50 percent grant to cover costs for window, door,
and other signage.

The project will help provide clean signage that will attract potential customers and will add to
the appearance of the building. Staff recommends (and applicant agrees) that the project not
include the proposed sign covering the historic "Murphy's Seed" sign at the top because we'd
like the historic sign to show.

KCP:de:ldh

U: \Economic DevelopmentlCARA ICARA Advisory Boardl2011 IStaffReportsI07.20.11 Young Grant Request StaffReport..doc
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CARA Small Grant Program
Factors to Consider in Evaluating Projects

Item Item Description Comments
#
A) CARAGoal& How does it further the CARA Goal CARA Key Objectives:

Objectives and Objectives? • Retain and enhance the value of existing
private investment and public investment in
the area.

CARA Additional Objectives:

• Preserve the Historic Districts, historic
resources, and existing housing in the area

• Provide an enriching environment and livable
neip;hborhoods.

B) Focus Area Is the project in the heart of Yes.
downtown, on the waterfront or in
another key area to CARA?

C) Private Risk Is this a "first-in" project or an untried No.
type of development?

D) Gap What is the "Gap" or need of the Applicant is a new small business owner
developer? and cash flow is limited due to start-up

costs.
E) Blight Would it remedy a severely blighted No.

building? How?

F) Vitality Would it serve as a people-attractor or Yes.
as an anchor for the initial focus area?

G) Preservation Would it rehabilitate or sensitively No.
redevelop a historic property?

H) Adaptability Would it be developed in a way that nja
ensures it is well used over time?

I) Development Does it achieve desired land use (e.g., Yes, retail shop.
Pattern mixed-use, higher density) andjor

transportation objectives (e.g.,
Esplanade, pedestrian-friendly areas)?

J) Sustainability How does it meet the Governor's nja
Objectives for Sustainable
Communities? (Environmental,
Economic Development,
CommunityjSocial)

G: \CARA\CARA Advisory Boardl2011 \StaffReports\07.20.11 Young grid.doc
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Small Grant
APPLICATION

1. APPLICANT

Name: ~ON~A: yOMbIl-V-Hr-----------
Business Name: ~llWaOQ-.L.l-A-",-,,~q..>:>I--!'-[Y-"",V,----: _

Address: -as lOKl CtCttl!IlJY-»---=....!U-",--"JO-'L.!'.-f.W=<...'::.-... _

Fax Number:

Legal Form: Sole Proprietorship ~

Corporation: Profit D TIN# 1035bbibo

Zip Code: q]3l (

Cnll¥i firJb\M 1RtTAh I

In which State are the incorporation and/or organization documents, filed? ----U04\~--"'t"""-:.-'..0'-\C;;f_).LN"------_

2. BunnING/BuSINESS INFORMATION

Name: i1MltuJQ(A)AV(.ijAj;~.'I<:--, _
Address: lL5 .200-- S·w.
Legal Description: _t1~ltelt1J 6'-'DG 7/

?Property Tax Account Number: _. _

Is the building a historic contributing resource? Yes ~

If so, is it on the historic property-tax freeze? Yes D

No D

No D

3. OWNER OF PROPERTY ~fnot applicant)

Name in which tile is held:--'-L-'--'-i~"__!JDH-A--· -'-T-:..Llt-+~-"'W"'-'~~-------------

Contact Name: --Lo.£ok Tit1.......l€)J+{0=----------------

Address: 03 b g1! ltV[;. S.l~.

-.t--J:.«jy;~~f--t'O--h(L(+---------Zip Code: -L97--'-""2-=cJZ!'-----__
Phone Number: 5~q J51-v-0 _
4. AUTHORIZATION TO UNDERTAKE WORK:
If the applicant is not the owner of the property, provide written evidence that the owner authorizes this work
to be undertaken. (typically this is in the form of a lease or other written permission).

C: IDOCUME-1IDONNAI-l[,OCAL&-l ITemp IC4RA-Application SMAIL-Grant.doc Page 1 of4 0610312011
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5. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

~~IMI)-G£ ¥ ~ (Aj LQj~f[r~ I trhl&J lL\l0 H.DJ [1/ ~ iO--v-'-Dl-'-"-lflod--T _

----OLW-lttDaM/~OO~ .C1'()~S J raUdEl9j ALijhlll.J G- .c1 GJ\~ fNv--dv a:rnt,+"",JL~,-

~D1~~tfrr ~Ta ~:~~uiJfr~~~~~1J7UJ If~ ~ ~
6. ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT: I' v· ~ $ atT!M:W 1'320- ~"900.-

£ <,; 4. IC

ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROJECTS UPON COMPLETION: $ _

Basis for valuation and value upon completion:~ V-A-Ut£/ WtD aJ I....N.....CO.......M----o!""'-'J-__
,

titCA\AR/ ~ &ICrNftGt.
7. PREPARATION OF COST ESTIMATES

Who prepared your cost estimates? 60nt XTRft1£ ~MX O.M .}l frJJ EKfftts,r.r
(If applicant prepared their own estimate, objective verification may be required. Ifbid was used, please attach)

Address: 505 M+lhI t,£. a.AA\ q~>5 @.\A'fBJ sew .
Phone Number: S1t-Qt..G ''"9127 jC;q !~({J..f-q77S Email Address: tt 't""',.

J Sa les@. A-llOany 5{ r\E)(~ re5S , Wen

8. CONSIDERING THE LIST OF PROJECT GOALS OUTLINED IN THIS APPLICATION, PLEASE IDENTIFY
THE VALUE YOUR PROJECT BRINGS TO CARA

-rRMCMftL
J
(Ai#! J1 (I1\f~ J..vIlL kURAfr ~Ollirn.A1 /

r;.~J ) Wv A~O 1] D\O kp~RA-NIL %2-DOVJN11W~,,---~ -
NJW~· .

9. HAVE YOU, OR THIS PROPERTY RECEIVED CARAFUNDING AT ANY POINT IN THE PAST?

No 0 If so, amount $---------2-7-.-
FOR WHAT PROJECT:~--,-/f1+-----,-,,-M-v-O+-(~C~tR"'--'''-I--,rAh'--fl-W~!I-'-' -?-~-

\
J

Yes 0

c: IDOCUME-I IDONNAY-1 [LOCALS-liTemp ICARA-Applicatian SMAlL-Grant. doc Page 2of4 0610312011
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10. YOUR AMOUNT OF AVAlLABLE MATCHING FUNDS

SOURCE OF MATCHING FUNDS (CARA may withhold approval of this application until information

satisfactory to CARA is provided.) SitU i' tJG~S @; Wltff+! fillITON fF.()liAk lWJ!L

Is your funding for these: t(available today o applied for o unknown at this time

(CARA may withhold approval of this application until information satisfactory to CARA is provided.)

11. EXPLAIN WHY CARA FUNDING IS NECESSARY TO INSURE PROJECT COMPLETION

AN It ~Gi~fui~[{j-/lfUN .fM(L ~bfr~ OuJ(~, 1~_
\~ Nt\£) ~ ~B1'c~ £TART-lYJ OJYtl!R.-o..-!.J__
t ±ti\(tlt.l

12. WHERE ELSE HAVB YOU LOOKED FOR FUNDING?

t tt!lfG WDT LOaRl~ ~1lftt&RV. If:r 8t4\ A- Gl4f=1 RUN (N0 cf
SVlm l1tirr tih!o LtAUfL-l-~ CPwItJG- f .MkPt1trJQW AlfEPJ1A}/~f

AsSISTANCE REQUESTED

Total Estimated Project Costs:

Small Grant Amount Requested:
(50%of total amount up to $5,000)

$ vLf TO I/CfOQ():

$ llP TO .j L.(-!)O ~!

1\-9Q{TI aJ/J l,., :- )

r WOlA10 U\Q;TO CXJ~61 "'tI ~ vJ()?~ t ~)Gnt- X:TP~ Gf~fX IrMO

~(G~ tx~~ . (I It\rLE TIts I{ \-\t\~{tfs ~\350'i ~AR.1ltb P,CQF f l1t0 6~\(WJ h~6~/

~'Q 1 UKiL~ WOlAL~IJ(T ~ llfA-T ~ 'too S-f()iJ.)

C,IJJOCUME-IIJJONNAY-IIL0CAL8---1ITempICARA-ApplicationSMALL-Grant.doc Page 3 of4 0610312011
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Certification

The Applicant understands and agrees to the following conditions:
1. Any physical improvements proposed must be approved by the Central Albany Revitalization
Area (CARA) Agency and may require approval by the City of Albany Landmarks Advisory
Commission or other entities. These entities may require certain changes or modifications
before [mal approval and Commitment of Funds.
2. Commitment of Funds will not be processed until the Applicant satisfies all conditions.
3. Any work begun before receipt of a Commitment of Funds notice is ineligible for
reimbursement.
4. Any work deviating from that detailed in the Commitment of Funds must be pre-approved
in writing to be eligible for reimbursement.
5. While only proprietary information may be held in confidence outside of the public record,
CARA will attempt to maintain all information provided in a confidential manner.
6. Originals of all materials prepared with CARA assistance belong to CARA and will be
maintained in the public record.
7. Application must be completed in its entirety before being considered; if not, it will be
returned for completion.
8. Staff is authorized to independently verify any and all information contained in this
application.

If the Applicant is not the owner of the property to be assisted or if the Applicant is an organization rather
than an individual, the Applicant is required to certify that she/he has the authority to sign and enter into an
agreement to receive the assistance requested and to perform the work proposed. Evidence of this authority is
attached and included as a part of this application by reference.

The Applicant certifies that all information in this application and all information furnished in support of this
applicatio~)s given for the purpose of obtaining CARA assistance and is true and complete to the best of the
Applicantts knowledge.

~~__ ('-,30-11
Applicant's 1 ature Date

Applicant's Signature Date

Return to: City ofAlbany Economic Development Department
c/o I<Cate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager
333 Broadalbin Street SW/ P.O. Box 490, Albany, Oregon 97321

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• D •••••••••••••••• ~· .: FOR CITY USE ONLY :

~ Date Received: V~30 -ll BY:~ Application Complete: ~es D No ~
: If no, comments: :· .
~ ttt11Z1lt&ili4it$'--------
:-----------------------------------------
··: Date application returned to applicant for completion: _

: Date application returned to City: :· .
: By: :· .· ..••.....•.........................................................•..................•............

c: \DOCUME-l\DONNAY-1ILOCAL8-1\TempICARA-Application SMALL-Grant. doc Page 4 of4 0610312011
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Xtreme Graf)(
541-926-9727

www.XtremeGrafxDesign.com

MapleWood Ave.
Window lettering and door lettering
Panel on front of Awning
Upper sign covering the seed sign

10mm corex installed

27/June/11

Approved by; Date: _
Deposit:; Check # 8al; _

Requires 50% Deposit Balance due on Delivery

505 Main SE Albany, OR. 97321
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REP: Nathan
DATE: 06/29/1 t
FAX:
EMAIL: Young123A@comcast.net

Estinlate I Quote)

(
<'COMPANY: ~1aple\tvood p~venue
CONTACT NAME: Donna Young
PHONE: 541-967-8025
ADDRESS: 225 2nd Street SW

~AlbanYf OR 97321

DESCRIPTION:

- 21 vVide x 3f Height 10mH Corex (V¥'hite) w!
Readerboard Tracking attached Both Sides

~ \lfnyl Decals for Business Front Doors
[Indudes Installation)

= Digital Print Graphics to be placed on frontside
of Awning

= 5.5' \AJide x 3611 Height PolyMetai (White) Sign
wi Vinyl / DP Graphics Applied [vVm be leaning
on the inside of busines window)

All Quotes Are Good For 30 Days, Please Check Design Proof &Pi'fce Quote Carefully For Upon
Signature of f\pprovaf Ali Designs/Pricing IXIin Be Final. Colors are NOT Exact and f,re For

Representation Only. An Designs/Quotes are Property ofThe Sign Express & Dougy's
Design Inc. You Must Get PriorAuthorization Before Using DesigrvProo!S EfS€\fJ.11ere. We

Thank You For Your Business & Look Forward To Assisting YOLlr Needs,

()ty.•
"'< •

1

1

Subtotal;
Discount:
Total:

Quote # ""}1.

MWAOOl .

TOTAL:

$70.00

$60.00

$30.00

$160.00

$320.00

$320.00
*~:PlEASEREADCAREFULLY**

TEE srqN :EXP.Il.:ESS
455 SW Queen Ave. Albany, OR 97322 Office:541.928.9775 Fax:54 ~.791.41 14 Sales@AlbanySignExpress.com

\Jvww.f\IbanySfgnExpress.com
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